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ther. 43.
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xcursion.Holiday

Excursion trains will leave St. John's station every Wednesday Half-Holiday 
itil close of Excursion season, for Kelligrews as follows:---

and returning leaving Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m.Leaving

13C2H
HOUSE FOR SALE—Situ
ated on corner of Monkstown Road 
and William Street, in good locality 
with large garden in rear. Lease 9!)9 
years. Ground rent $16.00 per year. 
Ground suitable for building lots will 
be disposed of at a bargain by apply
ing on the premises to MRS. WM. 
WYLLIE, 49 Monkstown Road. 

junl7,3i

To the Masters and TeachersWANTED!
A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS t"’"’-” of the

COLLEGES & SCHOOLS THROUGH 
OUT NEWFOUNDLAND.A Man about Garden, 

etc. ; steady job ; apply 
ft this office.

is built from the profits derived by being able 
to sell a customer the kind of goods he wants at 
a reasonable, price. There is no Laundry Soap 
that suits the merchant, grocer and actual user 
better than

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
New that the Colleges and Schools 

are about to close, we would cordial
ly Invite you to inspect our stock of 
REWARD BOOKS.

It contains over %000 Volumes ap
propriate for School Prizes.

In it you will find all the old favor
ite authors, in a variety of bindings, 
and all the best of the New Publica
tions for boys and girls.

The stock is so large-and so varied 
and so well arranged that you can 
make your selection easily and quick
ly. The prices are low and the dis
count is generous. Come at your con
venience.

s are get Why not give the children 
something they like to-eat—1 
they all like Sultana Loaf.

Made from very best 
Flour, choice Sultana Rais
ins and Butter.

See that each Loaf is 
wrapped in Wax Paper.

For sale by all Dealers.
jun8,6i,cod

AUCTION.
At the residence of

CAPTAIN R. G. PIKE,
No. 36 Brine Street, on

FRIDAY Next, 19th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.,

a quantity of Household Furniture and 
effects. Particulars in Thursday’s pa
pers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE— At a Bargain,
Selir. Oliver F. Killam, gross register! 
tonnage 75.08, length on deck 95 ft., 
beam 21, hold 9.06. Built in Essex! 
Mass., in 1897. Now a Canadian ves-j 
sel. At Port Wade ready for sea. Ap-J 
ply to J. W. SNOW’, Owner, Port Wade! 
N. S. junll,7i |

JunelO.tf

in June, Ice! Ice! Perfection,
Ice delivered daily (Sundays 

excepted). The supply for Sun
day will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Orders left at this of
fice will have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE, 
m30,lm,s.w Black Marsh Road.

FOR SALE — One 5«/2 H. P.
Knox Marine Engine, only a fei\ 
months in use; will be sold ver>! 
cheap. T. A. PIPPY, Waldegrave StJ 

junl6,tf

They all stand to profit by it. There’s no fear 
in stocking “Perfection” Soap.

jun!6,2i

DICKS & Co., Ltd A Chance to Secure a Hold
—Building lots to lease. Ground ren 
free for two years; apply to F. FITZl 
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill an] 
Monroe Street, or 51 Pennywell Road 

ap!27,3m,m.w.f

FOR SALE
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta 

tiouery and Fancy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.1 DRAFT 
HORSE,

Tenders for the Purchase of
FOR SALEHotel Burnell at Trinity. NOTICE.—Will the persoi

that has a Red and White Setter Do; 
with H. McD. marked on collar. r« 
turn it to H. MACDONALD, Brazil 
Field, and save himself from furtlie 
trouble, as he is known. junl7,3i

6 years old,
About 1400 pounds.

J. W. CAMPBELL,
Robinson’s HH1.

junel2,tf Telephone 586

1 Douglas Motor Cycle, 
good as new. Only reason 
for selling, owner leaving 
country.

C. R. MACGREGOR, 
jun!7,li City Club Bldg.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of HOTEL BURNELL at Trinity.

Tenders will be received for the pur
chase of HOTEL WITH LAND or for 
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received up to noon 
on Friday, the 31st July, 1914. .

The right is reserved of rejecting 
any" or all tenders.

TV. WHITE, 
Trustee.

Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.
junlO,w,s,tf

HELP WANTEDAll the way from Australia, 
Delicious Dessert APPLES. 
Boxes containing about 16 
dozen, sæ* Wholesale only. 

EDWIN MURRAY.

me Hooks that never Miss, made by 
0. MUSTAD A SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooka In the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, best 
maned and best fish killers. Ask for 

— - e exclusively
4eett.Md.tf

Dr. A. F. PERKINS, WANTED—At Once, a Gii
for General Housework; apply to N 
7 Brazil’s Square. junl7,2i

Dentist.
All branches of Dentistry care

fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Crown
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates. 

Office:

WANTED—By the Green]
Hr. Board, 1 experienced Male Teaca 
er for the Sup. Dept. ; salary $28 
1 experienced Teacher for the Ei 
Dep. (musician) ; salary $160. 1 FI 
male Teacher for Whiteway, 2 qua! 
ters; salary $80. Apply T. W. Al 
KINSON, Chairman, Green’s Harbtl 

junl7,w,th,s,3i

NOTICE
ml I» V—«v

A Special Meeting of the Carpenters 
and Joiners’ Union will be held on 
Wednesday Evening in the British 
Hall, at 8 p.m. sharp. As business of 
importance is to be transacted all 
members are requested to attend.

By order,
H. TAYLOR,

junl6,2i Secretary.

Summer SAIT! SALT!
Just landed:

15,006 Hds. CADIZ SALT
To arrive from Torrevleja:

20,000 Hhds.
Best Fishery Salt

General Servant Wanted
where another girl is kept; référé 
ces required; apply MRS. CONRO 
Allandale Road. junl7,tf

Specially Selected. 216 Water Sheet Red Cross LineSEE STRANG'S.
(over T. J. Duley & Co.)

Telephone 38,
A Chance to WANTED — Experience

Machinists and Hand Sewers; apj; 
at once to NFLD. CLOTHING Cl 
LTD. junl7,tfi

junl,3m Secure a HomeFlorizeLS. S. "Stephano” and S. S.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From St. John’s. From Halifax. From New York.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS A MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS*

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single “*! Return Single

To New York .. ..................$40 to $60 $60 to $100 $15.00
To Halifax..................... 29 to 30 35 to 55 9.00
To Boston (by Plant Line).. 29 to 39 51 to 71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.).. 30 to 41 51 to 72 \18.U0

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the 
beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boston 
and Yarmouth S. 9. Co., Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious ac
commodation and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars fra»—

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
Agents Red Cross Line.

Te Ladies! on Easy terms, on King’s Bridge Road. 
Fitted with electric light and modern 
improvements ; contains eight rooms, 
dining-room, kitchen and front room 
on first flat, with cellar, &c. Posses
sion given August 1st, 1914. Also 
other cheap property.

J. B. JOHNSTON,
P. 0. Box 1219. 

or at Office, Prescott St. jun2,eod,tf

Onr Prices the Very Lowest, 
Ask for quotations^

WANTED — lit ediatdj
a good Farm Hand, who understai!
cattle; married man preferred; mj 
be sober. Apply at this office. 

junl5,5i

I am making Stylish Tailor-made 
Costumes at

MODERATE PRICES 
to suit you, Give me a call and be 
convinced. Personal attention to fit
ting and making.

J. EDWARDS,
Ladles’ Tailor,

jun4 25 Springdale St

M. MO RET! & COLadies
Office: Qneen Streetand Gents WANTED—A Girl who i

derstands plain cooking; referee 
required ; apply to MRS. M. G. W 
TER, “Winlerholme,” Rennie's ] 
Road. * jùnl5,l

O^QÿQ^O^Q^OîOîOîOKHOt-O^O*

! NOW READY ! f FOR SALE—Spruce Fençe
Posts, on premises in rear of Army & 
Navy Depot; apply to J. J. CO AKER. 

may21,eod,tfCelebrated Kmreglan Jigger WANTED — An Expc
ced Assistant Tor the Dry Good: 
ness; good references required; 
to STEER BROS. jut

193 WATER STREET, 
St John’*.

Samples and Priced for a 
Postal Card.

25cxeaehCucumbers 
Vegetable Marrow Plants,

25c. each
Tomato Plants. .$1.00 per doz. 
PeHigonians 
Geraniums

Fishermen should use these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then thV Jigger acts 
like a minnow and whm spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and 
In this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinal y leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this great Norwegian 
fish killer.

O. MUSTAD A SON,
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key, Brand Fish Hooks, Dap- 

i pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used in deep sea flsh-

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
Black Horse; apply to THOS. WALL, 
410 Water Street. junl6,3iTHE AUCTIONEER, 

makes a specialty of Household 
Furniture Houses and Land. 

Offices:

WANTED —A Smart E
to learn the Printing Business; aj 
at this office. junl2,AGENTS — Wreck of Em

press of Ireland. Heart-thrilling dol
lar book. Extraordinary seller. Au
thoritative; profusely illustrated. Lis
ten to Canada’s heart-rending cÿy! 
Wire or write -for free canvassing 
book. Big commission. Frieght paid. 
Credit given. BRADLEY -GARRET- 
SON, Brantford, Ont. junl5,6i

35c. each
WANTED—Cook & Ho
maM for Staff House at Bell Is 
good wages given. Also 3 Gt 
Girls for tôwn. Apply to MISS 
MAN, Servants’ Bureau, 77 Bond 

junll.tf

ANNUALS ready in two weeks’ 
time.Satisfaction

Duckworth Street.

§ J. McNEIL, §
1 Grove Hill |

mayl8.1m

Good Trousers & Vest
SIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH 

THERIA.
erg can find constant empli
MAUNDER'S.

**•«*»*.

m. m m MM M M M M ar 3? M M
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The Earl’s Son;
TIO BïïilTED

CHAPTER VI.
The earl’s perfect set of white teeth 

were revealed in a rather ghastly 
smile.

“By gad, I should think they were 
glad to be rid of you!” he said, in bis 
thin, metallic voice. “Judging by 
that speech of yours the other night. 
I should imagine your party would 
be better pleased with your absence 
than your company.”

Den by smiled mirthlessly.
One must speak the truth some

times, sir,” he responded.
“Must one? I daresay; though 1

1 WHI thought politicians were never guilty
of such banality. But no doubt you 
are right, and things are changed 
since I sat in the Bauble Shop.”

“Dinner is served, miss,” annuonc- 
ed the butler, solemnly.

“Give Veronica your arm,” said the 
earl. “I will crawl in at my own 
pace.” '

They went in and the meal pro
ceeded ; a stately and apparently in
terminable one of innumerable cour 

••ses, of''which the 'earl chose one—r 
dish of cutlets and plainly boiled po
tatoes. Mr. Talbot Denby, though ht 
accepted plat after plat, only made 
pretence of eating them, and Vero
nica was the only one of the three 
who did fair justice to the famous 
chef's efforts.

She sat silent for the greater part 
of the hour and a quarter, listening 
to the earl and Talbot at times, but— 
alas! and alas! for her pride!—most
ly thinking of Ralph Farringdon, and 
wondering whether he was disap
pointed and angry—no, that would be 
too absurd: a gamekeeper angry!— 
because she had broken her promise.

The fwt> men talked “society” and 
politics. Now, you cannot talk “soci-

TWO WOMEN 
AVOID

> OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

Chicago, I1L—‘ ‘I must thank you with 
all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

■Vegetable Com- 
I pound. I used to go 
1 to my doctor for pills 
land remedies and
I they did not help me.
II had headaches and 
I could not eat, and the 
I doctor claimed I had 
I female trouble and 
Imust have anoperw- 
jtion. I read in the 
I paper about Lydia 
*E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound and I have taken it and 
feel fine. A lady said one day, ‘Oh, I 
feel so tired all the time and have head
ache.’ I said, ‘Take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound,’ and she 
did and feels fine now.”—Mrs. M. R.

1438 N. Paulina Street, 
Illinois.
The Other Case.

Dayton, Ohio.—“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
hie Compound relieved me of 

in/tny side that I had for years 
" ich doctors' medicines failed to 

It has certainly saved me from 
I will be glad to assist 

r a personal letter to any woman 
same condition.”— Mrs. J. W.

. 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.
it special advice 

> Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 
(confidential) Lynp,

111 Si- ill
IU

v«#wwewW

ety” without talking scandal, and 
every now and then the earl glancéd 
under his brows at the girl’s beauti
ful face; but he need not have feared : 
to the pure all things are pure, and, 
besides, Veronica’s mind was other
wise employed; she was thinking, as 
has been said, of the strange young 
man who apparently found It so dif
ficult to remember the difference in 
station between a gamekeeper and 
the chatelaine of Lypne Court.
The noiseless servants at last placed 

the dessert on the table, the butler 
reverently carried In a bottle of the 
famous and priceless Lynne port in 
its wicker cradle, and Veronica, with 
an almost audible sigh of relief, rose 
and went to the drawing-room.

“We ohall not be long,” Talbot Den
by said In his low, clear voice as he 
opened the door for her. “Perhaps 
we shall be fortunate enough to per
suade you to .play for us.”

Veronica nodded and smiled as she 
remembered the cold and condescend
ing way in which he had dismissed 
her on his last visit.

T will both play and sing for you,1 
she said, graciously. “Dancing 
would be rather out of place, wouldn’t 
it?”

Talbot went back to his place at 
the table. The earl had sunk lower 
in his chair, and regarded him with 
an upward glance of cynical antici
pation.

“How much is it, Talbot?" he ask
ed, in his thin, half-mocking voice.

Mr. Talbot Denby forced a smile 
and bit his thin lip.

“You always come to the point, sir,” 
he said.

The earl passed his white, fleshless

hand over his bloodless lips.

“Time is too valuable to the old to
be wasted,” he said. "I am, of course, 
aware that you wouldn’t have honor
ed us”—Talbot noted the “us”— 
“without an object. And the object 
is generally—money!”

Mr. Denby crossed his legs and 
smiled with an affectation of ease.

“To be frank as yourself, sir—my 
balance at the bank is rather low,” he 
said.

The earl toyed with his wine-glass. 
‘Yes? Let me see. I allow you five 
thousand a year. Not a meagre sum, 
Talbot—”

“No, sir, by no means ; but you have 
io idea how the expenses of a man 
n my position run up—”

“Oh, yes, I have,” retorted the earl, 
f any speech in so cold and impas
sive a voice could be called a retort. 
You forget that I played the game 
nyself: and on a much smaller sum.' 
!—wonder—what you do with your 
noney? You do not keep an—er— 
sstabllshment. No, you are not that 
sort of man. I —excuse me—I some- 
imes wish you were. But it would 
nterfere with your political career, I 
suppose. Yes, I wonder what you did 
vith it? Pardon my curiosity! I ad- 
nit that I have no right to express it. 
vty privilege is to supply the future 
Sari of Lynborough with sufficient 
money to enable him to live up to his 
position. How much do you want, 
Talbot? Tilat is really the only 
question.”

Talbot Denby inwardly writhed un- 
ler the cold cynicism, the almost sar
donic indifference.

“My expenses have been very heavy 
lately. I am afraid I shall have to 
ask you for a couple of thousand, sir.”

“Certainly, certainly! Why not?” 
said the earl, with ominous cheerful- 
aess. “I’ll give you a cheque before 
/ou go. When is that? To-morrow, 
[ suppose?”

“Yes; I have to speak to-morrow 
night.”

“Just so. Veronica shall make out 
the cheque in the morning. Oh, by 
the way, speaking of Veronica, Talbot, 
I ought to tell you that I made my 
will the other day and that I have left 
all my fortune, indeed, every penny 
I can leave her."

His eyes narowed to points, rested 
like gimlets upon his nephew’s face; 
but Talbot Denby did not move a 
muscle, though his face grew whiter 
than its wont, especially about the 
nostrils.

“Really, sir,” he murmured.
“Yes, really,” said the earl, smiling 

at the effect which his keen eyes saw 
that he had produced. “Why not? 
She has proved herself faithful and 
devoted; she is of my kin. And you 
will not want the money; the rent 
roll has Improved of recent years; 
there will be enough for you. I have 
saved money out of the income, and

Never 
Be Without 
Herbine

Cm*aras the
principles of Dan
delion, Mandrake, 

etc. and is an old fash
ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
ge years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
far headache and biliousness it has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood ia sluggish 
from indoor living.

«c. at your store. Family alee, 
five times as large 51.00.

THE BRATLEY DRUG CO. Limited, 
ST. JOHN. H. B.

Deadshot Wormstick Candy t 
Children ioc. Safe and sure.

■Red,
for \

S \

should not”
Talbot’s lids almost covered his 

eyes; the organ he called his heart 
was thumping like an engine drag
ging at a weight too heavy for it, the 
room seemed to spin round. He had 
always counted on the earl’s, so tc 
speak, private fortune: and to be told 
suddenly that it was to go to the girl, 
this kind of superior housekeeper!

“You have every right to do what 
^ou please with the money, sir,” he 
said at last, wondering whether he 
had succeeded in keeping the hate 
and disappointment which raged 
within him from revealing itself in 
his voice.

“Quie so, quite so,” assented the 
earl. He was silent for a moment or

two, his eyes peering, under the hand
that supported his head, at the young
man’s face; but though no sound 
reached Talbot, the bloodless lips 
moved and the old man was saying 
to himself:

“Why not? He is, I suppose, no 
worse than the ordinary run of men. 
She would make a fine Countess of 
Lynborough. I don’t like him: he is 
not worthy of her. But what man is 
worthy of any woman? Shall I sug
gest it? Scarcely necessary: he’ll 
think of it swiftly enough, trust him!” 
he added with a grim smile, then 
aloud:

“Veronica has grown into a beauti
ful woman, don’t you think, Talbot?”

Talbot shot a glance at the white, 
sphinx-li,ke face.

“Into a very lovely one,” he said, 
promptly and warmly. “I was start
led when she came into the room this 
evening: I had not seen her for some 
time."

“She will be rather a good match,” 
murmured the eàrl, musingly. “It is 
scarcely necessary to say that she is 
very much admired. Even without 
the fortune she would probably have 
made a good marriage.”

“Most assuredly!” said Talbot, ris
ing. “Shall I give you my arm into 
the drawing-room, sir?”

“Thanks, no. If you will please 
ring for my man, I will go to bed. 
Don’t let me keep you from Veronica.”

The hall door was open and Talbot 
went outside and paced up and down 
for a minute or two before entering 
the drawing-room. He was still stag
gering under the blow he had receiv
ed: he, and only he knew how badly 
he wanted the money. Indeed, it was 
absolutely imperative that he should 
have it. The significance of the 
earl’s encomiums of Veronica were 
not, of course, lost upon him. Yes; 
she was a beautiful woman: he hated 
marriage, would have put it off as 
long as possible; but—

He looked through the window into 
the drawing-room. Veronica was seat
ed at the piano, but she was not play
ing, though one hand was still rest-

Fbt* youi»
Digestions Sake

ing lightly on the keys; the other 
supported her chin, and she was look
ing before her as it she were lost in 
thought. She made a picture lovely 
enough to thrill any man; but Talbot 
Denby’s cold heart heat with an emo
tion far different to that of admira
tion or love. He only saw the girl, 
the dependent, who had robbed him of 
hie uncle’s money. After a moment 
or two he forced the scowl from his 
face, and, with a smile, went in thro’ 
the window.

"Will you play or sing for me, 
Veronica?” he said. " >

Veronica was faintly surprised at 
the softness, the friendliness of his 
tone. It did not occur to her that 
the earl had told Talbot that she was 
an heiress, and if it had she would not 
have deemed any man of Talbot’s 
class so mean as to be influenced, so 
quickly influenced, by the fact.

He leant against the piano as she 
sang for him, and expressed his grat
itude in the same softened, ingratia
ting manner.

“Your voice has immensely improv
ed,” he said. “It was always sweet 
and clear, but you sing like an artist 
now—”

“I’ve had good lessons,” she said, 
naturally pleased at his praise, though 
she did not like him. “Lord Lyn
borough has been very good to me.”

“No wonder!” he said. “How could 
he—how could anyone, be otherwise?’ 
He bent over towards her as he spoke, 
his black eyes resting on hers with 
an expression of admiration. But he 
saw, by the look of surprise that came 
into her eyes, that he was going too 
fast, and, with dexterous facility, he 
began to talk of the earl’s health and

the people on the estate. He must
stop slowly and guardedly, he told
himself. This was no shallow-minded 
girl to be caught by a sudden ardour, 
however well simulated. Looking in
to the depths of those violet-grey 
eyes he knew that she would have to 
be wooed before she was won. So he 
went cautiously.

(To be Continued.)

Evening 
Telegra
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker skemli keep 
• Catalog*» Scrap Book of oar Fat
ten Cats. These will be fonni very 
■sefal to refer to from time to time.

9967, -A PRACTICAL USEFUL
DESIGN.

<??57

For Headache, 
Neural$a

Relieve 
iNerve 
Painl

TABLETSASIC V07i /
QvrA-KS'SW

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

WHOLESALE - buying agencies 
undertaken for all British aad 
Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2*4 p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Bold «I 

Account.

f ILLIAIO WILSON 6 SONS
IS, Abcknxeli Due, London, IX.

MA55AÎÎA
A NEW 

AND * 
TOTALLY 

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table iu its iubtletv and charm.

5* addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
me of Laztll s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toil* 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfid.

Ladies’ Apron.

Percale, gingham, lawn, seersucker, 
demin, and alpaca are suitable for this 
design. It is fitted with shoulder 
and underarm seams, and finished 
with a shaped sleeve trimming, and 
pockets. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 4% yards of 36 inch material 
for a medium eize.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

H®. mim tern mss

Bln* .. .. n n n a 
Addrew In fall:»*

Name .. »:« ML**.*. ».« 3KM

Mem »:« see *:• ai« see ece »:•

N.B.—Be sure to cut out tie fllua- 
tratlon and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In lew than 16 day*. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamp*. Add raw: Telegram Pat
tern Department

Beef, Butter, Cheese
To arrive per 

S. S. “ Morwenna,”

Lowest Prices.
JAS. R. KNIGHT

Cemmtaelo* Merchant

Bananas, Bananas.
To arrive Thursday.

50 bunches CHOICE BANANAS. ,VT"
50 crates GREEN CABBAGE.

PLANTS—We are expecting a few more thousand of Cab
bage Plants. If you are in need of any, please book your order 
early for same.

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.
Box 246. Telephone 769.

Ladies’ Bungalow Apron, with or 
without Sleeve and Collar, and iu 
High or Square Neck Outline,
Percale, gingham, seersucker, drill, 

cambric, lawn, chambrey or kinder
garten cloth may be used for this 
style. The fronts are fitted with darts. 
This model affords ample protection 
for the dress, and is cool and com
fortable. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. It 
requires 4% yards of 36 inch material 
for a Medium eize.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

9715.—A PRACTICAL GARMENT.

Fishermen, Motormen.
HERE IS SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO YOU: PRACTICAL BOOKS ON 

GAS, GASOLINE and OIL ENGINES.
Gasoline Engines, their operation, use and care, by A. H. Verrill (fully il

lustrated), $1.60.
Gas. Gasoline and Oil Engines, describing and illustrating the theory, de

sign, construction and management of all kinds of engines, by G. D. 
Hiscock, M.E., $2.75.

A Practical Handbook of Gas, Oil and Steam Engines, by John Rathborne,
$1.10.

The Motor Mechanics’ Handbook, with many illustrations, by F. Heron 
Rogers, AM. I, M. E., 50c.

The Marine Oil Engine Handbook, a book of instruction for all who have 
to do with Marine Motors for commercial purposes, particularly for 
fishermen and coasting vessels, only 35c.; post paid, 37c.

The Motor Boat Manual, a book of technical instruction for marine motor
ists, 52c. post paid.

How to become a Successful Motorman, by Aylmer. Small, $1.60.
The Steam Engine Catechism, a series of direct practical answers to direct 

practical questions, by Robert Grimshaw, $2.25.
The Gasoline Engine on the Farm—construction, management, operation 

and repair, by Xeno W. Putnam, $2.50.
Motor Cars or Power Carriages for common roads, by A. J. Wallis Taylor, 

C.E., $1.50.
The Automobile Engineer Year Book for 1914—tables and data of special 

application to automobile work, 50c.
The Modern Gasoline Automobile, its design, construction, maintenance 

and repair, by Victor W. Page, M.E., $2.75.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water St, St. John’s

(P

ms

Smart

Summer
Suitings

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG’S.

Ladies’ 
and Gents’

Tailoring,
193 WATER STREET, 

St John’s.

Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Out-door Toys for 
Out-door Youngsters.

Children are hap
piest and healthiest 
out of doors in the 
fresh air. Why not 
cultivate the “fresh 
air” habit in them by 
getting them Toys
that are specially made for outdoor fun? It’s quite 
sasy; just bring the youngsters down to our store, 
and let them choose from among our splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Carts, Wheelbar
rows and Doll’s Carriages, they’ll be charmed.
If We ve got outdoor Toys at very reasonable 
prices, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—that will stand 
hard usage—just the very Toys that bright young
sters will want to keep them amused when the holi
days come along.

Reliable Toys at Reasonable Prices. 
Ü. S. Picture & portrait Coy.,

.

Over 40*000 People 
The Telegram
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ananas TO-DAY, / ~

THURSDAY, Jane ilk
•Ex S.S. Stephano :

30 crates Cabbage.
20 crates Bananas.
10 brls. Turnips.
10 brls. New Potatoes. 
50 baskets Tomatoes. 

150 bunches Rhubarb.
5 cases Wine Sap 

Apples.

SETTLEMENT PROMPT and 
1 PROFITABLE.

a Cause
************hursday. ********** $♦******

AGE.
i few more thousand of Cab- 
>f any, please book your order

"Belter a wise 
enemy tli^,n a 
foolish friend." 

How

Sault Ste. Marie, 
13th Dec., 191:can disprove that argument, and by 

inference discredit the trustworthi
ness of all your other arguments. 
■Inder-state ‘rather than overstate. 
It’s -eaferjn the end.

Never get angry when arguing 'for 
your Cause. If you do that you de
grade yourself, and make yourself 
ridiculous. And since you are its re
presentative you degrade ycur Cause 
and make it ridiculous.

1 Don't refuse to listen to the other 
party’s arguments. Give him a fair 
chance at the floor. Remember that 
your reason for discussing this mat
ter is not merely to talk cleverly and 
entertainingly, but to convince. And 
you cannot do that unless youAave to 
remove. Listen quietly and respect
fully. Don’t break in or interrupt 
Give your opponent a fair chance. 
Convince him that you are in favor cf 
a square deal.

Then speak with moderation and 
good manners. Try to keep all 
acrimony out of your voice and your 
heart. Remember that the personal
ity of its supporter is in itself a big 
argument for or against a Cause, and 
conduct yourself accordingly.

Lastly, be open-minded. Remem
ber that it is not all important that 
your arguments should win, but it is 
all important that the Cause of 
right and justice should triumph, 
if any one can offer you 
proof that you are not on the side of 
right and justice and the world’s best 
interests, be brave enough to lower 
your Standard, for that is the su- 
premest bravery of all.

Canada Life Assurance Co,
Ï Toronto, Ont. >
Dear Sirs:—

In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow-l 
ment policy* now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my Investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, V have 
■got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has

m n y 
times the friends 

I of a cause do it as
■ much harm as its 
H enemies.
H - A suffragist and 
gffi an anti-suffragist 
B were discussing
■ the great ques- 
|| tion the : other

day. "You should
hear Miss E„”

said the anti-suffragist, mentioning a 
well-known anti-suffrage speaker.

I hate her," said the suffragist. 
‘She’s a liar. Besides, people say
terrible thfhgs about her reputation.”

Naturally the anti-suffragist was 
not wpn over by that argument.

Who would be.?
Naturally she went about relating 

the little incident, which, of coursé, 
helped to prejudice against, woman's 
suffrage those already inclined 
against it. Myself, I could have wept 
when I heard it, knowing the harm it 

.would inevitably do.
There are certain things that any 

man or woman who works .for a 
cause, with a capital C, should try to 
to remember. One is that personal 
vituperation of the people who believe 
other than you do does not prove 
anything except that you have poor 
manners.

Calling a man or woman a liar is 
not the best way to win a third per
son's sympathy for your cause. On 
the contrary.

Again, if you want to help a cause 
along, do not overstate. Do not say 
things you' are not sure of. Every 
time you do that you are giving the

New Gower Street.
Telephone 76».

otormen
TO YOU: PRACTICAL BOOKS ON 

d OIL ENGINES.
and care, by A. H. Verrill (fully jj.

jng and illustrating the theory, de
pt of all kinds of engines, by G. D,

Steam Engines, by John Rathborne,
| many illustrations, by F.

R. H. KNIGHT.
’PHONE 480

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s
By the S. S. "Digby

Heron
L of instruction for all who have 
knercial purposes, particularly for 
y 3.1c.; post paid, 37c.
Inical instruction for marine motor-

1, by Aylmer Small, $1.60.
fcf direct practical answers to direct
hishaw, $2 
Instruction,

FRIDAY, 12th, MU & Moore Marketability,
Safety of Interest, 
Safety of Principal,Phone W. E. fond the futurists are of that word) 

line and color. The color is to be vio
lent, and stuffed in the pockets of oui- 
new-fangled garments we shall all 
carry loose fragments of color with 
which to vary our appearance as we 
walk. These “modifiants.” as Signor 
Marinetti called them, are going tp 
give us all temperaments. Or. if they 
cannot quite do that, they are going 
to give us all the means of expressing 
such temperament as we have. The 
complete futurist will be a .kind of 
emotional chameleon. Spattering 
himself with impetuous handfuls of 
color, he transforms a naturally com
manding presence into one of amor
ous entreaty, and ( greatest marvel of 
all) he will assail the-nostrils of the 
fair with perfume.

management, operation 

imon roads, by A. J. Wallis Taylor,

1914—tables and data of special 

design, construction, maintenance

haymarkkt grocery, These three features are found to a marked degree in the

« pr. ct. Botins
of the

& 353 Water St, St. John’ Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co
Price to yield 5% per cent. 

Particulars on request.

f. b. McCurdy & co.
members Montreal stock Exchange.

Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More, 
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

Summer C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John
BRINGING A MAN.

The utter freedom of modern fash
ionable manners, as shown in the in
vitations “to dine, dance, and bring a 
man,” reminds your correspondent of 
a mid-Victorian incident bearing on 
the point that was the talk of the 
town at the time. A hostess in the 
country, being short in her establish
ment, telegraphed to a woman friend 
who was coming on a visit, “Can you
.bring a wan?” The friend Interim-:

MOIR ’S
When talking ofSpecially Selected. 

SEE STRANG'S, J. J. ST. JOHN

ted the request in a way that nova-plunged. The,
days would not seem remarkable, and
brought her sweetheart. It is not 
only young women who name their 
partners to hostesses, but young men 
in a limited way do the same. It is 
not uncommon for a young Guards
man," when accepting an invitation, to 
ask his hostess to ask Miss So-and- 
so—“She dances so beautifully.”

! qutetneSs of HW Stock Exchange, 
| which -is one'ht’ the " most importai!t 
| sources of large purchases, is gauged 

by observing the volume of business 
transacted with its leaders. Judged 

I by this standard, it seems to be- es
tablished that,there is in prospect a 
period of much slackness in spending 
except as regards the more useful 
departments of household equipment. 

! It is to this cause that may be attri
buted the activity displayed in busi- 

; nesses of this description in establish
ing branches in great spending cen
tres Abroad. It is significant that the 
Argentine and ' Carisda are the favor
ite areas chosen for this purpose, anil 
that the creation of branch establish
ments in Johannesburg and Sydney is 
no longer pursued ’with aiiv’eagerness 
or optimism.

100 bags P. E. 1. Potatoes
Cabbage.

Springtime is RingtimeLadies’ 
and Gents 20 crates GreenOur stock of Rings contains something 

tasteful and appropriate for every ring oc
casion.

We have Plain Rings and Fancy Rings, 
Solitaires, Clusters, Signets, Wedding Rings, 
Engagement Rings. It doesn’t matter what 
kind of a Ring you are ^looking for, you 
can make up your mind that if you have 
the girl, we have the Ring. Over a hundred 
patterns to choose from. Size Cards sent 
on application.

Tailoring, J. J. ST. JOHNHERR ANDREE.
A Polar tragedy which has hither

to remained unsolved is recalled by 
the report transmitted in a Reuter’s 
message from Gothenburg, in Swe
den. Andree was a Swede, and any 
information which is at ail likely to 
throw light upon an aerial voyage 
that must have ended in disaster, is 
sure to be received in his native 
land with profound interest. He 
twice essayed to reach the North 
Pole by balloon. It was on 15th June, 
1896, that he made the first attempt, 
but it was a failure, and he returned 
oil the 24th of August following. Next 
year, after perfecting his arrange
ments as far as possible, he ascended 
in the “Eagle” from Danes Island, a 
distance of 617 miles from the Pole, 
accompanied by Drs. Strindberg and 
Fraenkel. This was on 11th July, 
1S97, shortly after two o’clock in the 
afternoon. From that time to the 
present nothing that was definite or 
authentic has reached Europe regard
ing the fate of the adventurous party, 
excepting three messages dropped 
from the balloon on the day Of their 
departure. There have ; been several 
reports of the finding of relics of thé 
expedition, and one described the dis
covery of a grave in Northern Labra
dor, marked by a cross with Andree’s 
name, upon it. Several expeditions 
were sent out in search of the party, 
but all were unsuccessful. The latest 
report is that, parts of an old balloon 
have been found in a forest in East
ern Siberia, and that they are • sup
posed to be the remains of Andree’s 
balloon.

Dackworth St. and LeMarchaut Read.193 WATER STREET. 
St John’s.

Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card. W. & R Y.V.VAY.W.V.WWAIVAY.'.YAV.V,1

JEWELLERS,
F. 0. Box 447. 406 Water St, St John’s.Satisfaction Guaranteed

EXPENDITURES .IN LUXURIES.
A departmental manager in one of 

the great West End of London’s em
poriums of gold and silverware, in
forms me that the demand for articles

;iN BUNDLES.

Smooth and Sound.
HAYWARD & COMPANY

AWWW.VAVAVW.VVMV.WAV.VAV.W.V.W

We are offering abaut

feet pitch pie, Gatlin j
Treatmentj

EST. 1900. ’

EorDrink or Drug Habit ;

FOR SALE-CHEAP,

S Schooner “G0ND0L
75 Tons. In First-class Order.

3” x 5” and 3” x 6”-^Long Lengths, 
Thoroughly sound stock. art, poetry and literature, are doubt

less'fated to some radical changes, 
for Futurism is about to take in hand 
the ‘ masculine wardrobe. In a month’s 
time a compact little band of ten fut
urists will be rtaziliqg the streets of 
Rome With ffiatfifeflffttlons of futurist 

; costume for men expressly designed 
for the occasion by Stgndv-Balia,: ope 

, of the leading cubist painters. The 
new costutnes, of course, will- have no 
sentimental connection with ' the past.

I Futurism we all know is the sworn 
I enemy ; of romance and antiquity \ and 
; Signor Balia's “creations” are con
ceived to fit the spirit of the tage,

: which is immensely more difficult a 
task than fitting our figures. Acctori- 

! ,ng to the futurists, the-spirit of the 
j age is in a mighty -hurry, no doubt 
| to catch up With them, and therefore 
j.-the prophetic costume- is to be one 
j btat can be put on or, taken off in a 
. moment. Hygienists Who are- not yet 
! futurists, will be relieved to hear that 
' comfort and cleanliness are -also to be 
| fundamental . considérations. -fThe 
clothes are to be made In one ’ piece, 
and belts or anything that may re
strict movement are to be denied. 
There is a pleasant, old-world 'flavor 
of “rationalism” about, all this, [but 
there Will be no ; complaining of - the 

j immaculate futurism Of -Signor Bal- 
i la's cut or of his Colours. On; 
i clothes are to be, bound, ip tangibly to 
the atmosphere tf dynamic (how

HENRY J
door fun? It’s quite 
| down to our store, 
hg our splendid col-
jo-Carts, Wheelbar- 

I H be charmed.
At very reasonable 

I stay—Toys that are 
| )ys—that will stand 
E that bright young- 
Lused when the holi-

VThe results accomplished by 
the Gatlin Treatment have caus
ed the establishment of Insti- ap28,eod,tf
tutes throughout the world for $ 
the cure of the liquor and drug 
Mbits. This great treatment 
quick)y and permanently re
moves the craving for stimu
lants, tpues up the entire sys
tem', "placing the patients in‘the 
same or better mental and phy- \ 
steal, condition as before the 
habit was .formed.

jhe Gatlin Treatment is ad 
ministered.: Without hypodermic ? 
injections, contains no ‘powerful;* 
nerve-racking drags, nothing in k 

•any way Mrmful, is quick, cer- 
tarn and fasting in its effects! _ 
Through its efficiency thousands ™ 
of -men and women have been 1 
permanently cured. .»

lADIE'S
HATS! HATS! HATS

in abondance.

We have just opened a large flblpment of
No matter, how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody cam deny 
that its Office is the "nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Of Ice. An Order is received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office,-tod imaiiy -payoreirt re re
ceived at the Office. It the Office 
makes an ’error the firm .’tonds 'the 
loss. -TOatis why you «Hist be sure 
that office is -mtfdeimly end de- 
pendably-equipped forthd'care. ofall 
important papers. "■ To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of .. the. /IGLOBEr-SKEMACKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can sufely-he -of'usy to;you.«Mr. 
Fercje Johnesn -represents this world 
known Arm la Newfoundland.—

vv/tUVUVUtUt’UtUVUTU

2 in 1nable Prices. </ontains no Turpentine. Try it with match and 
then try other Polishes. Some will almost 

explode. Beware of these dangero os 
Polishes.

AAÀAAAAJ/VJV/V*A»t/VVV-AArt^*AA LAAA*LAAAAAAAA/NAAAA UVvVv/rV/rV/»VTV/AJAAVVvVWTVT IXyVWVWTUTvyWTwVv/VU

and as they are all Manufac- 
there are no two alike, we’won ■ P 
our showing before you PyfS’usTc 
ren with very pretty STRAW H - 
sure to suit everybody. When y

rirait Coy
GATUNDiSTITUTEUd. 2 in 1

41 Longard Road, 
HALIFAX, N»S.People Makes Y oar Shoes Wear Longer.Street148 Duckworth

and Prices are
167 and

Where Goods
both right may6,13i,w,s

1

35=5**.
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High Class
IS IA

$ life announce the ar- | 
o *■ rival of a Person- |
§ ally selected assort-1 
I ment of High Class | 
I French Millinery Hats. | 
$ Incomparable Styles. $
^ / v
o-x>x>k>kk<kc-:'OiX>k>k>x>x>!i 0*0*0

Odd Fellows’ Banquet.
Last night the visiting Grand Mas

ter, Mr. C. E. Cruickshanks, was din
ed by the Oddfellows at Woods West 
End Restaurant. The affair was at
tended by about seventy persons, and 
after an excellent menu, the following 
toast list was discussed : :

“The King”—Prop., Chairman, Bro. 
G. Grimes, N.G., M.H.A.; "God Save 
the King.”

“The Grand Lodge and Grand Mas
ter.”—Prop., Bro. C. E. Hammond, 
V.G; Resp., Bro. C. E. Cruickshank, 
Grand Master.

"Newfoundland.”—Prop., Bro. J. 
Adrain, P.G.; Resp., Bro. Dr. Ren- 
dell.

“The Grand Encampment.”—Prop., 
Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.G.; Resp.. Bro. 
Geo. W. Barrett. G. Marshal. (Grand 
Encampment of the Maritime Provin
ces.)

“Sister Lodges.”—Prop., Bro. W. T. 
Quick, P.G.; Resp., Bro. Peyton (Ex
ploits), Bro. House (Cabot.)

"Our Guests”—Prop., Bro. W. W. 
Halfvard, M.H.A.; Resp., Bro. C. E. 
Cruickshank, G,M., Bro. J. O. Haw- 
vermale.

“Absent Brothers.”—Prop., Bro. S. 
G. Collier; Resp., Bro. J. W. Bartlett, 
P.G.

During the evening a splendid pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental 
selections and recitations was given, 
the contributors being Messrs. Hart, 
Rowe. Hammond, Cook. Spurrell. 
Snow, Wal.ker and Chafe. All the 
items were received with much ap
plause. and the speeches of the even
ing were both witty and interesting. 
A vote of thanks was heartily accord
ed those who made the evening so en- 
joyable by their musical numbers. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the affair to a close at an 
early hour this morning.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

WEDNESDAY, June 17, KH4.

Canada’s Setback.
It will be remembered that a few 

days ago in commenting on the fail
ure of Sir Edward Morris's mission 
to London to float the Three and a 
Half per cent Debentures, author
ed to be issued by the Legislature
last winter, we called attention to the 
underwriting of the last loan of the 
Dominion of Canada. We drew at
tention to the fact that it was not a 
Three and a Half Bond, but a Four 
per cent. For the past 18 months we 
cannot recall any issue of a Three 
and a Half by any Colonial Govern
ment. Most of the issues have been 
Four per cents, although several of 
the Canadian Provinces have offered 
Four and a Halts.

As to the last Canadian Four per 
cent which was underwritten early 
this month, it was offered to the pub
lic last week. But the public receiv
ed it very coolly, and only subscribed 
for 12 per cent of it. They bought 
some $3,000,000 of the debentures, 
and left on the Underwriters hands 
unsold about, $22.000,000, and this in 
face of the fact that it was a Four 
per cent, offered at 98. In other 
words the Dominion Government 
agreed to pay Four Dollars! a year for 
every Ninety Eight dollars lent to

them on the strength of these deben
tures.

According to the Montreal Star 
during the last two years no less than 
33 Colonial Government public issues 
have been made in London and. only 
6 of these have been fully subscribed 
by the public. On June 11th the day 
of the announcement of the public re
sult of the issue, the stock was at a 
discount of Mi to %. Thus, the pub
lic could buy this new Four per cent 
inscribed, stock at 97% and 97%. in 
face of the continued prevalence of 
such a money market;, is it any won
der that Sir Edward Morris failed m 
his attempt with Three and a Hall's.

C. L B. Old Comrades.
The dance held by the C.L.B. Old 

Comrades at the British Hall last 
night was attended by about 200 cou
ples, including ’several representa- 

■ lives from the sister brigades. The 
ballroom was tastefully decorated and 
presented an attractive appearance. 
At the interval the ladies served an 
excellent supper which was thor
oughly enjoyed, and after which danc
ing was continued until about 3 a.m. 
The music of the C.L.B. band received 
much favorable comment, and all pre
sent thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

NOTE OF THANKS^—Mrs. Eagan 
Wishes to express her sincere grati
tude to Mr. and Mrs. Winslow of St. 
George’s Hospital, Signal Hill; also 
Nurse Taylor, Walsh and G teen and 
Leary for their kindness to her 
daughter Margaret while at that insti
tution; all those who sympathized 
with her in her hour of bereavement.

Excellent Show
at Rossley’s.

There has been a good all-round 
show arranged at Rossley’s for the 
holiday. Mr. Dan Cusack, the favor
ite song and dance man in new Eng
lish, Irish and Scotch songs, with a 
dance that will make you feel you 
would like to join in. The pictures 
brought out by the s.s. Digby are the 
finest in the country. Mr. Jack Ross- 
ley wishes it understood he no long
er hires his pictures but buys out 
right from the finest London firms, 
therefore getting the pick and choice 
of the market. There are two splen
did Vitagraphs, a Gaumont, Lubin and 
Bison, all new reels never seen here 
before and each and every one a fea
ture.

Correction.
Editor Evening Telegram.

. Dear Sir,—Would be pleased to be 
allowed space to correct the following 
typographical errors contained in the
article re presentaton to Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett, which appeared in last even
ing’s issue. In the names of soloists 
instead of Mrs. Cornick should have 
read Mr. Cornick; also, re duets 
should have read Messrs. Clarisse 

1 and Mew, and instead of Button 
should have been Butler.. In justice 
to parties referred to I thought it 
wise these corrections should be 
made. Thanking you, etc.

I am, yours truly.
LEAGUER.

St. John's,, June 16th, 1914.

HIGHLANDERS’ BALL—Elaborate 
preparations are now being made for 
the annual ball of the Newfoundland 
Highlanders, which will take place at 

| the British Hall on July '1st. The 
decorations for this event which are 

■j always of a superior Order, will if 
possible be more artistic this year.

You can get a Pretty Engagement 
Ring ranging In price from $2.50 to 
$110.00 at CRAPNELL’S.

; ,<•
.

WELSH SEEK TO-DAY.
MATINEE 2.30. Prices : 25, 50, 75<\

A Brilliant Program, mainly repetitions of successes of Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Includes “Sailor’s Chorus,” “Blue Danube,” “Soldier’s 
Chorus,” “Men of Harlech,” “Old Black Joe”; Trio, “A Little Farm”;
Part Song, “Doan Ye Cry Ma Honey” ; Duet, “Tenor and Baritone.”

Errors were made In “Dally News” Ad 
To-day this is to correct them. |

•^ .• ' ■ '     V  ------------------- ‘     ——  —

TO-NIGHT, at 8.15: Choruses “Sleep Kentucky Babe,” “Italian Sal
ad,” Martyrs of the Arena” and “Sextette from Lucia,” by request. Also 
Welsh Part Songs. Quartette “In Absence.” All New Solos. Duet, 
“Watchman What of the Night.”

to Hear Them!

NEWS BY CABLE.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, June 16. 
The British Polo team won the sec

ond of the series of international 
games at Meadowbrook Fair, to-day. 
Score 4 to 2%.

LONDON, June 16.
The Rt. Rev. Alfred Robert Tuck

er, Canon of Durham since 1911, be
came suddenly ill in Westminster Ab
bey to-day, and died.

HALIFAX, June 16.
The Directors of the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company met this 
morning and declared the usual quar
terly dividend. Managing Director 
Cantley said they had a most satisfac
tory meeting. The usual 2 p.c. pre
ferred and 1% p.c. common quarter
ly dividend will be paid on June 30.

BRUSSELS, June 16.
A great storm did much damage 

throughout Belgium last night. At 
Brussels five were injured by light'; 
uing. Near Ghent some railway em
ployees were killed, and at Renaix 
two trains collided, the signals hav
ing been disarranged by the storm. 
Many persons were injured. Hun
dreds of cattle have been drowned or 
killed by lightning.

• Bodies Found.

G. KNOWUNG.

PARIS, June 16.
Delegates from the United States to 

the International Olympic Congress 
stood hand-in-hand with those of 
Turkey, Japan and France, yesterday 
at the opening session of the Con
gress, when they voted against the 
eligibility of women to compete at 
the Olympic games. Twenty-eight 
other countries, represented by some 
200 delegates voted in favor of the 
German proposition that women be 
allowed to compete. The English pro
posal that points gained by women 
should be counted, when calculating 
the position of the various uations 
was also adopted.. A suggestion from 
Sweden, which attracted attention 
was that women should organize a 
series of exclusively feminine Olym
pic games to be held between the 
quadrennial Olympic games for men.

CHINA and GLASS 
Department. G. KNOWUNG.

We respectfully beg to draw your attention to the following goods, every
article is of sterling value:—

TOILET SETS,
5 pieces,

Printed Colors,

$1.65 and $1.85 set.

TOILET SETS,
6 pieces, Printed,

$2.85.
6 pieces, White & Gold,

$3.20.

7 pieces, from

TEAPOTS-Special Offer-Real China.
Pure White Fluted, round shape .... 18c., 20c. Oval shape........... 20c., 25c.
Fluted with Rose Decoration............ 20c., 27c. Ovai shape.....................30c.

TEA SETS -China.
Splendid value. A set with 

Ï; a Floral design and Gold edge 
for

$1.45.
A large variety of 21-piece 

Ï» Tea Sets, exclusive patterns, 
from

$2.20 to $4.40.

21 Piece TEA SETS.
A dainty shape set, with ;i 

nice Rosebud decoration and 
Gold edge, for

$1.95
Art almost endless stock of 

40-piece Tea Sets, latest de
signs, from

$4.95.

A Bargain Cup and Saucer, White Fluted, 6c.
, PARIS. June 16.

Paris presented scenes of devasta
tion to-day, with gaping holes in 
some of the main thoroughfares, as 
the result of yesterday’s subsidences, 
caused by a storm, while the whole 
population of the city was deprived 
of water, gas and electricity, cut off 
as a precautionary measure' agaftmt 
floods, explosions and fires. A num
ber of lives is known to have been 
lost through vehicles falling last 
night into cavities formed in the 
earth. Heavy rains to-day added to 
the difficulties. Firemen and city 
workmen are engaged in the task of 
searching for the bodies of people, be
lieved to have been engulfed beneath 
the debris. A street! collapsed early
to-dav *n the northern district of 
Montmartre, behind the great ceme
tery. From other cave-ins the peo
ple in the vicinity scurried away as 
the ground began to sink, and man
aged to escape.

i Glass.
SUGARS

and
COVERS, 
Crystal 
color,

12c& 15c
As cut.

29c.

DINNER SET
(26 pieces).

18 Plates (3 sizes).
3 Meat Dishes (3 sizes).
2 Vegetable Dishes.
1 Sauce Boat.

Real China, tastefully 
decorated,

$8.20, $9.20, $13.20.
A good stock of Cheaper Dinner Sets, 26 pieces, from $3.25

Î
KITCHEN GOODS. We have a full stock at lowest prices.

Tea Plates, from .... 4c. Teapots, Brown... . . . . . . . 15c. Meat Dishes, from.. ..17c.
Breakfast Plates .... 6c. Teapots, Fancy............... 28c. Jugs.... . . . . . . . . .11c., 15c., 20c.
Dinner Plates.................8c. Hot Water Jugs .. . .25c. Berry Bowls................. 18c.
China Sugars............... 18c. Cream Jugs .. ..7c. & 9c. Porridge Saucers .. ..11c.

The bodies of the young men 
Crowell and Bath, who were drown
ed by the upsetting of a canoe on the 
Gander. River last week, were recov
ered yesterday about fifty yards be
low Glenwood Bridge.

The accident happened on Friday 
evening last i when the lads set out 
with some others in a canoe to go 
salmon fishing. While paddling the 
canoe along the little craft struck a 
rock and upset, throwing the occu
pants into the water. Three of 
them managed to struggle to the 
shore but Crowell and Bath were car
ried down by the stream, as they 
were unable to swim, and were thus 
soon lost to view. Since the acci
dent occurred parties had been 
searching for the bodies, and yester
day at noon one of them was found 
below the bridge and an hour later 
the other was dragged from the bot
tom only a few feet away.

The place where the bodies were 
found is about 200 yards from where 
the accident occurred.

FLOXVER
POTS.

Redware, all sizes, 
from 3 in.

BUTTER 
DISHES,
China Decorated

20C. & 27C. Cruets .. .

. KNOWL1NG.
.■.W/.W.VAV.V.V/.".W.V.V.V.V.\V.".".%V.V.W.V.V.".V.V.*.V.V.'.V'.V.-.V.V.V.-.V.,.V.V.-.

Six Pictures at the
Nickel to-day.

As will be noticed by advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue, the Nickel 
Theatre has a big holiday programme 
as is usually given on Wednesdays, 
in store for patrons to-day. The sub
jects 'are all varied, there are no two 
alike add all who attend are as
sured a pleasant and profitable time. 
From the titles it will be seen that 
the films are of a highly interesting 
character and are certain to please. 
There is a Pathe Weekly which are 
always popular, two heavy dramas, 
two splendid comedies and an educa
tive subject. There will be two 
songs, and Prof. McCarthy and Mr. 
Ross will give some high class music. 
The Nickel is the popular resort on 
Wednesdays. Everyone should be urmkm"..vv: V-

Household Notes
When frying doughnuts, avoid pos

sibility of their burning by putting a 
piece of bread in the fat; the bread 
may burn, but the doughnuts will be 
a lovely golden brown.

Bronzed ornaments when cleaned 
should first have all dust brushed out, 
then apply a very little sweet oil all 
over the article. Polish with a soft 
duster and finally with a chamois.

If you find insects when washing 
lettuce, put it through salted water, 
then rinse again in clear. But be 
sure not to leave in the salt water 
more than a minute or it "will wilt.

Iu cellar or pantry where it is diffi
cult to keep the air dry, place bowls 
of unslacked lime on the shelves near 
the food. The lime, of course, should 
be renewed from time to time.

Moths breed in darkness and dust; 
therefore, before packing away the 
winter clothes see that your room is 
thoroughly aired and cleaned and let 
in as much sunshine as possible.

The hair mattresses which • are 
filled with black hair are much better 
than those filled with white hair, be
cause the latter has generally been 
bleached and is deprived of its spring
iness. » ..a*

.Holes in kid gloves can be success
fully mended by first buttonholing 
around the hole, then filling it with 
buttonhole stitch. This should be done 
with thread matching the glove.

room without danger of dampness, 
hang a piece of flannel in the open 
window ; the dampness will cling to 
the flannel, but the fresh air will 
come in.

STUFFED LEG OF MUTTON.

Take a leg of mutton, ami have it 
cut neatly In two. Take out tue bo 
from the thick end. and fill with 
mrshed potatoes and onions. Bind n 
rightly, cover with greased paper, an !

.Minards Liniment Cures Diphtheria, bake in a hot oven.

Dainty Muslin, Gingham and Percale Dresses 
for Girls, and Good Serviceable Washing 

Suits for Boys.
Price 75c. up to $2.00.

TEMPLETON.
secure
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BY CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.
The Canadian Government, through 

their representative here, are now 
engaging men to go to Port Nelson in 
Hudson Bay, to do railroading and 
other work. No difficulty is being 
had in getting the required number 
of men, owing to the reasonable 
terms offered, the wages agreed upon 
we understand, being $65 a month and 
found. The steamers Bonaventure 
and Nascopie will each bring 
along a batch of workmen.

Gifts for the BrideG. KN0WL1NG.
TO H.I.M. THE KING

D. O. ROB LIN Torontoing goods, every 3. JACKSON, St Jvki’i 
RmMui AmtCanadian A ttm<

GIFTS TO THE RIGHT, 
GIFTS TO THE LEFT.

u will never get left if you buy your

Gifts Right Here.
The Crescent Picture Palace

Published by AuthorityHouse of Features—To-Day. 
WHEN PIERROT MET PIERRETTE — An American 

drama, featuring Barbara Tennant 
THE SPONGE INDUSTRY—An educational film, 
WHAT HAPPENED TO FRECKLES—Adventure No. 

Freckles comedy series.
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY in new songs

I His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appont Lieut. Lance- 

- lot Geoffrey Moore, (King's Royal 
Rifle Corps), to be an Aide-de-Camp. 

Government House, 12th June, 1914.
Governor inLEMONADE SETS 

7 pieces, from
His Excellency 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. John P. Powell and Robert 

; Duff to be Directors of the Carbonear 
Water Company; Messrs. Jacob New
ell and James Butler, to be mem
bers of the Road Board for Burnt 
Head, District of Port de Grave, in 

j place of Messrs. Eld ward Bishop, re
signed, and Robert Morgan and John 
C Bishop left the settlement.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, June 16th. 1914.

Coming—The Great Southern Drama in 3 Reels, UNCLE TOM’S CABIN DepartmentDepartment
VVVVW«VMWWMA/W\WVW%WW/VYW1S

China

j ag is? £S3 @ Pi &20c., 25c.

SATURDAY AND FOLLOWING WEEK Burt Shotten
iece TEA SETS. Red McGhee says:

gents, don’t pass 
up Shcttrn. He's 

'ffF Immense! He sure
iva wmH can shake iiis 
k ' feet. He makes
« f them jumps from

• I X base to base
1 \ reg’lar Barney

Oldfield pace — 
j darn few throws

■ he can't beat. 
: eT j "" Like Milan an' the
Iced rl VlTCe Georgia Peach he 
chases pellets made by Reach out 
there in center field. An’ when a fly 
starts out towards Burt some battin" 
av’rage sure gets hurt. All flies are 
begged an’ sealed.

His name ain't any household 
word, he ain’t no quarter million 
bird nor one o’ baseball’s clowns. 
But he gets out an’ does his bit an" 
gets his little daily hit for ol’ Branch 
Rickey’s Browns. St Louee players 
may be fine an’ still not get much 
chance to shine — tradition says 
they’re dubs. This boy that makes 
the baselines scorch would shine out 

! like a red fire torch on those toi>- 
notcher clubs.

It’s runs that win yer ol’ ball 
games an’ that’s where Burt cuts in 
an" claims his little credit slip. When 

j he gets on he goes the route. It’s sel
dom that he fails to scoot clear 
"round to that home strip. He’ll make 
his hundred runs a year an’ steal his 
fifty bases clear, an’ stretch his one- 
base hits. If be keeps on he’ll get to 
shine so fans’ll worship at his shrine 
and eat out of his mits.

Special Announcement
Wi have just placed upon the market a 
new one cent Cigarette which is called

ainty shape set, with 
.osebud decoration ,ai 
:lge, for

.lmost endless stock of 
Tea Sets, latest de-

rom Black Fox Cigarette.
This new Cigarette is manufactured from 
a high grade leaf and has a delightful 
flavor which impresses every user of its 
remarkable quality at the popular price

for 5 cents 10 for 10 cents
If your dealer cannot supply you with 
Black Fox Cigarettes send us a $1.00 note 
during the next 20 days, and we’ll mail 
you a box of 100 Black Fox Cigarettes by 
return.

i&mper/a/&>0acco Cc.

READY-TO-WEAR

luted, 6c.

TT -S* 1 îfxxitïocesttîxxxittotxxiottoîxîoeïooeoooîiei This Season’s Importations of 

Ladies’ READY-TO WEAR 

MILLINERY to go

SETS AT HALF PRICE
Stock must be cleared regard

less of cost to make room for 

other goods. BATS in perfect 
condition.

%t lowest prices.
Dishes, from.. ..17c
............ 11c., 15c., 20c.

r Bowls............... 18c.
dge Saucers . . . . 11c.

Some Class! Eh! What?We know who he will buy it for? 
But who will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly In Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundreds of friendships and tokens 
of affection to sweetheart, wife, moth
er, sister and friend are embodied in 
lasting embrace with Trapnell’s 
Rings, the popularity of which is bas
ed upon their quality, finish and vari
ety and beauty of design. Rings tor 
men, women, baby and miss for every

:yC00800e<Xï0C0e«Xï000t5tt<XXXXX30C00iCruets Those Leather

HAND BAGS,
TRAYS, DAINTY 

TIDIES,
LACE COLLARS, 

STOCKINGS, 
TOWELSw

LATEST STYLES.

0 occasion. Gem Rings. Chased Rings,
Signet Rings, Birthday Rings. Should
you have a desire to get a ring of 
such design as you may create your
self, or that you had seen somebody 
else wear, just take your design to 

I Trapnell; there is nothing impossible
1 olnnor IVioa A Hnaa fnr Kia an

* ******** 1 ***********.■.■.v.v-w.vv.v.

along these lines for his talented 
workmen. A splendid assortment ol 
onset stones can be seen If your de- 

j sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be 
: shown the new White Saphlres. They 
are hard and brilliant like diamonds, 

! so much so that they pussle experts. 
—apZO.tf

;'KD LEG OK MITTON.
eg of mutton, and have it 

1 in two. Take out tue bon - 
thick end. and fill with 
haloes and onions. Bind 
ver with greased paper, and 
j lot oven. Big Steam RoUer 

Shuts a BarroomThe Promenade is a type ot Dorset witn a ujicudvit-x 
its own., which will fill the demand for something both

and will be welcomed by those who

ip transitory attractiveness of novelty,

united

( rude, but More Effectual Than Pro- 
hibitionists at Sharon, Pa.

Sharon. Pa.. June 9.—Much more 
effective than the efforts of the pro
hibitionists here this year, a steam 
roller put the bar of the. Farrell Ho
tel out of commission to-day, and 
narrowly escaped flattening out sev
eral patrons who were imbibing when 
the big ten-ton machine was wrecked 
and the barroom was demolished.

The roller was approaching the ho
tel when the engineer lost control of 
it. The machine cut through the wall 
and continued through the barroom, 
taking the bar and fixtures with it. 
and piling them up in a heap in the 
far end of the room, where it came to 
a stop.

Several men who were drinking at 
the bar made a dive for a" rear door, 
and barely got through in time. No 
one was injured. The damage is said

And many other articles of Choice Value on the Bargain Table
new am 

require
but the solid and permanent merit o 

with beauty of appearance.

^Original price $1.3

A. & S. Rodger’s
Lady Sackville is 

Shrewd in Business
'ercale Dresses 
ble Washing $1.10

Sackville’s i

XINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPH

miÊàm

Bi
pe

pe
eR

fl
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We have just opened some very dainty and attractive lots of these ever useful lines. These goods are sure to be full of 
fascinating interest to every lady in this vicinity. We have also opened a limited quantity of

LACE YOKES AND LACE COLLARS
An unusually fortunate purchase enables us to mark these at considerably less than our usual fair prices. Our BlousesOur Mouses

and Waistsand Waists
are well worth inspection. 

A large variety in White 

and Cream, Black and Silk,

are «veil worth inspection. 

rA • large variety in White

and Cream, Black and Silk,

and Crepe de Chine ; all this 

season’s importation.

iand Crepe de Chine; all this

season’s importation.

eri
pulls on a guy and raises the struc
ture in a few seconds in an emer
gency. In fair weather it can lie rais
ed by one man. Except for minor 
troubles, mostly due to vibration, a 
motor-sledge ran consistently, at 
times carrying heavy loads and as 
many as six men, and simultaneously 
towing another sledge, also carrying 
a load and two passengers. The en
gines used were of the 30 h.p. Anzan 
aeroplane type, and these were gear
ed up to a large propeller working in 
thfe air.

The conclusions arrived at may be 
summed up as follows:

1. The suitability of the new type 
of tent, weighing only 35 lb. and ac
commodating six men.

2. The nature and the packing of 
the provisions, the only change in the 
ration shown to be desirable being 
the substitution of an animal for a 
vegetable protein.

3. The establishing of the practica
bility of the principle of a motor- 
sledge, driven by an aerial propeller, 
being capable of carrying heavy 
loads at an average speed of fifteen 
miles an hour over a fair snow sur
face.

It is understood that Sir Ernest 
Shackleton is going to Paris to exam
ine various aeroplane engines with a 
view to incorporating these in the 
construction of the motor sledges to 
be taken to the Antarctic.

or blemished skin. The worn out 
cuticle comes off just like dandruff on 
a diseased scalp only in almost invis
ible particles. Mercolised wax simp
ly hastens nature's work, which is the 
rational and .proper way to attain 
a perfect complexion, so much sought 
after, but very seldom seen. The 
process is perfectly simple and quite 
harmless.

’Secrets of Beauty
Selected Recipes From Here and 

There.—Things Every Woman
Wants to Know. than 

pacil 
near 
tail, 
for 1

Bp Helen HessoryÇ FueaHe
THE MAGNETISM OF BEAUTIFUL 

HAUL
Beautiful hair adds immensely to 

the personal magnetism of both men 
and women. Actresses and smart 
■women are ever on the look out for 
any harmless thing that will increase 
the natural beauty of their hair. The 
latest method is to use pure stallax 
as a sahmpoo on account of the pe
culiarly glossy, fluffy and wavy effect 
which it leaves. As stallax has nev
er been used much for this .pûrpose it 
comes to the chemist only in Y* lb. 
sealed original packages, enough for 
twenty-five or thirty shampoos. A 
teaspoonful of the fragrant, stallax 
granuels, dissolved in a cup of hot 
water, is more than sufficient for 
each shampoo. It is very beneficial 
and stimulating to the hair, apart 
from its beautifying effect.
PERMANENTLY RKJiMOVl.NG SU

PERFLUOUS HAIR. ,
How to permanently, not merely 

temporarily, remove a downy growth 
of disfiguring suprefluous hair is what 
many women wish to know. It is a 
pity that it is not more generally- 
known that pure powdered pheminol, 
obtainable from the chemists, may be 
used <for this purpose. It is applied 
directly' to the objectionable hair. The 
recommended treatment not only in
stantly removes the hair,» leaving no 
trace, but is designed also to kill the 
roots completely.

FALLING HAIR.
How often one hears the lament: 

“I have tried everything on the mar
ket, and my hair comes out in hand
fuls.” Not so surprising either when 
you come to think it over. Hair ton
ics to he effective must be fresh, and 
there is no earthly reason why every 

; woman should not make her own lo- 
1 tion at home. The finest vegetable 
tonic I know of is made by mixing a 
packet of boranium with % pint of 
bay rum, and adding sufficient water 

j to fill a half-pint «bottle. This lotion 

; rubbed briskly into the scalp sets the 
; hair roots tingling with new life, and
will, if persevered with, give you back 

. your “crowning glory."

HOME BEAUTY AIDS.,
, ; - i

A persistently shiny nose or a dull. ; 
lifeless complexion, drives many a j 
woman to cosmetics and consequent 
despair. And all the time a simple 
remedy lies at hand in the home. If j 
you have' no clemlnlte in the - house" 
you need only get about an ounce" j 
from your chemist and add just suf
ficient water to dissolve it. A little 
of this simple lotion is nature's own 
beautifier. It is very good for the j, 
skin and instantly gives the ‘complex-j 
Ion a soft, vèlvety, youthful bloom f 
that any woman might envy. It lasts f 
all day or evening, renders • powder- / 
ing entirely unnecessary, and abso-! 
lutely defies detection.

TO HAVE SMOOTH, WHH'E SKIN. \
‘ Does your qkin chap or roughen !" 
èasily, or become unduly red or 
blptçhy? Let me tell you a quick . 
and easy way to overcome the trou-1! 
ble and keep your complexion beau-'* 
tifully white, smooth and soft. Just ' 
get aome ordinary mercolised wax j; 
at the chemists and use a little before'i' 
retiring as you would usé cold bream. [ 

The ’wax, through-some peculiar ac-T

Mash Notes
ble af- i ter the show, look at me and smile, 
smorial > and I’ll be there. Don’t forget the 
ombard ! arrangement. I’ll be waiting, 
h mash “Yours to a cinder. Wheels.”, 
l. Fern-i “The nerve!” sniffed Marian, tear- 
i spell ! ing up the letter. “What on earth do 
s curi- : people take a woman for, anyway, just 

because she happens to be making her 
living on tlie stage,” she mused, re
belling inwardly against the liberty 

: the writer of the letter had taken with 
! her.

She hurried to the dressing room, 
and dressed and made up for the 

I night’s performance. It was Thursday. 
The smitten man would be iri the au
dience, in -the second row. Already 
she could feel his gaze boring her 

She felt weak, sick, 'devoid 
of interest In her share of the im- 

! pending performance.
“What’s the matter, Winthrop?” de- 

1 manded the ingenue, who had dashed 
into the room and begun to fly into 
her make-up. “Bad news? I , saw 

letter back in

VIGOROL removes the lazy fecliug.
You can feel better, stronger, with 

one hundred per cent, more vigor and 
strength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
Great French Tonic. Every organ will 
be made .clean and healthy. Every 
drop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
essence. " "HeSdacljes, biliousness,_ tired 
feeling, pain in the back and under the 
shoulders, impure blood and lack of 
ambition, is blotted out with VIGOR
OL. Get a bottle if yvtt want to feel 
strong and full of life. Sold at all 
drug stores. 6

inine charms seem to cast a spell 
across the footlights that plays curi
ous havoc with many a masculine 
heart down in the audience.

“Letter, Miss Winthrop,” said the 
stage-door keeper to Marian on the 
fourth day of the week’s run of “The 
Climbers.”

Marian opened the letter with sur
prise, after a futile effort to fine any
thing familiar in the handwriting in 
which it was addressed. Surprise 
gave way to sheer amazement, as she i 
let her eye run down the Written page, tliroufv 
Thus ran the letter:

“My dear Miss Winthrop: I’ve seen 
you in two performances this week 
and will be in the theatre again on 
Thursday night. You’ve got me going 
forty different ways. I’m crazy about 
you, I can’t sleep for thinking about 
you. All you’ve got to do is to say 
the word, and you can have anything 
I’ve got. I’m not one of the city’s 
gilded millionaires, but what I’ve got 
is yours for the asking.

“I never had a girl affect me the 
way you do. It was love at first sight, 
and I don’t care who knows it. Your’re 
the girl I’ve dreamed about for years, | 
although I never saw you until Mon
day night. Everything about you 
simply knocked me silly. Your voice, 
your eyes, -your face—everything.

“I’ll be at Thursday night’s pen- : 
-formance. I’ll be in the second row. 
in the aisle seat on the right hand 
side. You can’t miss .me. For good 
luck. I’ll wear a red. carnation. If 
you’ll look at me and smilç. I’ll be the 
happiest man on earth. If you want 
me to meet you at the stage door af- ;

I) REXEL................... .............
DEWEY .. .. .................. .. ..
ALL DAY...........................................
STYLE K...........................................
LAWN TRIMMER.........................
LAWN MARKER...........................
GRASS SHEARS...........................
HAND SYRINGE & SPRINKLER

!)5<V $1.10, $1.40

Shackleton’s Arctic 
Tests Successiol

MARTIN HARDWARE CO

■Sir Ernest ShackLondon. June 8, 
leton and the members of the Imper
ial Trasautarctic Expedition who went 
to Norway to conduct experiments 
with equipment and rations, for the 
journey across the South Polar con- 

1 tlnent returned from the snowflelds 
of Finse and the Hardangcr Glacier 
recently. Extensive tests have been 
made of tents, motor-sledges, men- 
hauling sledges, and good, and valu
able results have been obtained.

The new tent, designed by Sir Ern
est Shackleton and Mr. Marston (in 
charge of the clothing,) proved a 
complete success, especially as re
gards pitching it in a high wind. It 
may seem a small matter, but with1 
the circulation rendered sluggish by 
the intense cold of the Antarctic the 
mere raising of the arms above the 
head to pitch any ordinary tent can 
only be done at the - imminent risk of 

j frost-bite.
The new tent can be likened to a 

j couple of motor-car hoods joined to- 
I gether and folded flat in the shape of 
a large “D.”" One man places it flat 

! on the ground and another throws 
; snow on the snow-clo.th, while a third

your eyes glued to a 
the hall.”

"Bad news, yes,” an
“Honest? I’m awfu 

the sympathetic response.
"New's from some fresh man that In- 

wanted me to smile at him over the . 
footlights to-night,” pursued Marian 
with a sneer.

“Pshaw, is that all??!’ laughed the

The Plumber
W i t h stately 

stride the plurnb- 
a n d

while and plumbs.

' • -, / boiler sundry
1 slaps, and tinkers
î with the .pipes :

a smile of glad
ness lights my face. For he has 
made a modern shack of my abode,, 
which, three weeks back, was such as | 
people used to own along about the [ 

age of stone. For years I bought all 

kinds of pills to cure my relatives of 
ills. My poor old granny had the 
heaves, and swallowed tea of. boneset . 
leaves, year after year, and still felt | 
punk, with daily spasms in her trunk. 
My aunt was foundered, and she i 
knew green pains with every breath 
she drew, and though *ï bought her 
pails of dope, the poor old girl was ; 
shorn of hope. My Uncle Hiram's 
rheumatiz just kept him muttering, 
“Gee whiz!” And everyone around 
the shack had pink lumbago in the 
back. And then the Wise Man came 
along; ,and said, “You’ll ne'er (jbe 
well and strong, you'.ll always have 
the grievous gripes, until you put ta 
modern pipes.” x The plumber canie, j 
with lead and brass, and freed the j 
place from sewer gas, and sprung 
some sanitation curves—and gets the 
praise that he deserves. Now gran’fly 
has no fell disease; she’s swinging on 
the high trapeze; my aunt can take.a L 
fall from Gotch in seven minutes S$y j 
the watch, my Uncle Hiram, rid of $ 
aches, can whip Jack Johnsing in 
three shakes.

To Arrive -This Week

Nose Potatoes
mash notes. The live ones .are up and 
coming. They manage to find a way 
to take you out to supper without writ
ing any fool letters. They’re too wise 
to put anything on paper." 
(To-morrow—The Man in the Second 

Row.)

Ex s.s. Digby to-day, June 
12th:

Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks- 
■Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 
200 sacks'Potatoes. 
Tasmanian Apples.

There is no
Smile like the

Satisfaction, WHOLESALE
S. S. Stephano:

California Oranges. 
Rhubarb.

P. E. Island Potatoes. 
Parsnips.

the same broad smile that 
HOMESTEAD TEA brings 
oyer the face of all who use That’s what .they say .about the

NEW SHIPMENT
We have just opened.

icial Value : 50c
SEE WINDOWS.

K M. ATKINSON,
THE YOUNG MAN’S TOGGERY.

312 Water Street
(Next P. J. Shea’s.)

We have received by recent ar
rivals large shipments of

Mellow, smooth and rich 
in flavour, Homestead Tea 
is aure to please the most 
exacting.

There’s a smile in every 
-cup of Homestead, 40c. lb.

in Venetians, Meltons, Poplins, . 
Whipcords, Serges, Cotton Cash- , 
meres, Plaids, etc., Embroider- » 
les, FlaAnelettes, Handkerchiefs ' 
and Pound Goods of all kinds at 
Lowest Prices.

Fresh supply 
Bird’s Cugtard Powders. 

Bird’s 4Sgg Powders.

aemesememstsmemsmi*
When storing garments for the 

winter all articles perishable or valu
able should be carefully wrapped and 
tagged, so that you will, know the con
tents of the package Without opening 
it. Ë ^

Representative,
I 104 New Gower Street 

P. 0. Box 36. mayl3,lm,eod

SSL
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**********AS THE CAMEL
Disasters’

Fund.
lu U1C traveller crossing the 

Afncan deserts, so also is Sonught Soap 
indispensable to a careful housewife \ 
Camel can go for several days without drink
ing, but a good housewife cannot afford to let 
a single day pass without putting Sunlight 
Soap to some use. The.first duty of every 
housewife is to economic . V

SUNLIGHT SOAP
500 00

is to help the house^vife to eco 
daily use of Sunlight Soap 
economy: It does the most w 
shortest time,with 
least labour, and

with no discom-
fort. Use a piece '|j*|
in your next wash, /
and you will be 
convinced as to 
its value. /Â

London , list, £16, 18s. 
3d., per His 'Excellency 
the Governor.................

Rev. Geo. B. Pickering, 
for Methodist Church col
lections Sound Island 
Mission........................

Rev. Edward Andrews, Nip
pers Harbour, for Sew
ing Circle, La Scie .... 

Alex Scott, Washington,
Vermont..............................

Albert • Turner, Everett, 
Mass., per Mrs. H. N.
Burt..................................

Allan T. Garland. Hamlet, 
N.C., per Hedley V. Gar
land ......................................

Solomon Oake, Fox Head 
Cove, Change Islands, per 
Flaindealer...........................

82 30

and Waists •*«c.—Herbert Watkins, l^eonard 
Pitman, William Fudge, John Lane, A. 
Patey, David Richard, Richard Patey, 
Ray Rendell, Gilbert Holloway, Pat
rick Power. Charles Rendell, Wallace 
Upwards, Ben. Bouzan, Alike Kelly,

20- 00
ill worth inspection

Attracts thousands c! People from all parts of
the City and Country.

e variety in White Golding, Robt. Penney. Josiah , Houn- 
sell, George Squires. Herman Taylor, 
Joseph Campbell, Douglas Fudge, H. 
Humber, A. Wheaton, A. Collins, A. 
Osmond, Merely Osmond, Thomas 
Janes. John Oldford. William Edge
combe, Theo. Luscombe, Patrick Fen- 
nessey, Abram Luscombe. -Sidney Ab
bott. Alfred Lane. Herman Alcock. A. 
Elkins, George Hanam, Joseph Rou- 
srll. G. Anstey, Thomas George, Peter 
Green, William Chatman, • Garfield 
Ings.

20c.—Isaac Cullamore, John Lane, 
John Grimes. Jos. Luscombe, Albert 
Sheppard, Arthur Keats, Albert Cole. 
John Keats, Albert Blanchard, Thos. 
Copley. William Flynn, Thomas Chat
man. Job Chalk.

5c.—Elias Cuff.

Black and Silk, The Leopard■earn Heroic Deeds
ipe de Chine; all this , ' By GEORGE FITCH.

Anthor of “At Good Old Slwash.”

The leopard is a very extensive, cat 
with the disposition of a bottle of 
vitriol; It is also known in Africa 
and India as the Cheetah and acquir- 
e(i a considerable reputation under 
this name by being shot by Hermit 
Roosevelt in 1909.

The leopard grows in different 
sizes, the larger ones being meaner 
than the smaller because their ca
pacity is larger. A large leopard is 
nearly five feet long exclusive of his 
tail, which continues on to the rear 
for three feet more, mad all the way. 
He is fawn or buff-colored and is pro
fusely decorated with beautifully de
signed black spots. He is the spot- 
tedest animal there is. The coach 
dog is monotonous compared with 
him. Where the leopard got his 
spots is a mystery, but it is supposed 
that they are the spots which he has 
knocked off his enemies in his long 
and hostile career.

Sometimes these spots are so large 
that there is not room for all of one 
spot on a leopard. In those cases 
the animal is solid black. If there 
is anything less cheerful than $ 
spotted leopard in a. lone’v place, it 
is a black leopard. It is like meet
ing the funeral before the disease be
gins.

The leopard lives by himself in the 
jungle and plains and spends a busy 
life killing things. He kills anything 
that isn't more than twice his size 
but is extremely partial to dogs. A 
dog is dessert to a leopard. For this 
reason, in many Indian villages 
where there is no dog tax and no city 
official with a wire loop and a caged 

, wagon, the leopard is highly re
garded and is allowed to amuse him
self as he pleases, especially on 
moonlght nights.

The leopard will also kill a man by 
jumping upon him from behind and 
biting him in the neck. It is always 
safest when meeting a leopard to ex
amine his intentions. This can best 
b“ done by shooting a small, tunnel 
through hi til with an express rifle. 
If he does not attack you after this, 
he is probably peaceably inclined.

There are no leopards in the United 
Staes. which is a great blessing. 
However, we should not pity India 
and Africa too much. Revolvers are 
expensive in those countries and a 
fool often has to save up for months 
before he can buy one and shoot en
ough citizens for a mess with it. 
There are worse things than leopards 
and a fool with a revolver is one of 
them. A

at Vera Cruz,
Received per the Prime 

■ Minister ($27.76) viz.: — 
Rainbridge Wilson, Wash

ington .................................
James Stansfield, Brig- 

house, Yorkshire, 2
guineas.................................

Mrs. -H. Al. Gardner, Cam- 
berley, Surrey, 1 guinea 

Four little Canadian child
ren .........................................

Rev. S. A. Dawson, for 
King’s Cove Co.llection 

■ ($13.00) viz.:—
Rev. S. A. Dawson .. ... 
J. G. Hart ., .. .. .. 
Thos. Brown, of John..
Mrs. Ann Brown..............

Rev. Samuel Baggs, for 
Deer Island, B.B., ($12.
23). viz:—
Sunday eollection Deer 

Island and Bragg's Is
land ..................................

Rev. Samuel Bàggs ..
Samuel Feltham.................
■Daniel Feltham................

J. B. Alartin, Treasurer 
Bell Island Council $3.50 
additional, viz.:—
John Bennett, sr .............
Wm. Bennett, of John ..
Solomon Skanes .............

Collected by X. J. Vinni- 
combe and J. C. Pippy 
($10.00) additional, viz.:
Wm. Woodley, sr...............
Ed. - Hoi well.......................
Airs. E. HolWell ..............
Harry Holwell.................
Airs. H. Holwell .............
Alartin White.....................

Alillertown Employees An
glo-Newfound land Devel
opment Co.. Ltd., as per 
subjoined list....................

importation, Hundreds of People will reap the benefit of 
Devine’s Great Removal Sale on Friday and 
Saturday. Come in the morning if possible.

“ Mrs. Blank says “ Tis great to be able 
to get things so cheap when everything is so

Among the heroic deeds at Vera 
< ruz, reviewed by Rear Admiral Flet
cher, appears the following:—

"Ensign H. ,C. Frazier, Û. S. N. 
ran forward to rescue a wound 3d 
man, and, in doing so, he was so ex
posed that the fire of his own men 
was temporarily suspended for fear 
of hitting him. He returned at once 
to his position in line.”

The young Ensign Frazier is the 
son of Col. J. C. Frazier, V. S. A„ who 
visited St. John’s for many years 
each summer, and who made many 
friends in St. John’s. They will be 
remembered as having given an en
tertainment at the Alethodist College 
Hall in aid of the Home for Incur-; 
a hies.

10 00

dear in other places

Special-1000 yards SILK at HALF PRICE$30 In Cash
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the word» 
“Stafford’s Liniment"

2. $10 for the largest number obtain 
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription A."

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’» 
Phoratone Cough Cure."

You will have a chance to win tin 
$30 If you follow out the condition* 
below:—

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper oh 
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment

1. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box of 

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
I. The word Phoratone from tin 

white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

Either of these three things will do 
so as to make your guess a bone tide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparations In your 
district, you can forward us (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford's Liniment.
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

“A.”
30 cents for Stafford's Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 8 

prizes you must purchase the • pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) whet, 
we will publish the marnes of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending in the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— We are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
oi our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not count 
It Is the outside green wrapper that 
you must send us and not the Inside 
circular.

Address all communications te 
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

aslll.tf St John’s, Nfid.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Dizzy Headaches

Table Damask for 25cSheeting in Blay and White,Cured in One Night
459 yds. White Sheeting, 72 inches 

wide. Reg. 50c. Removal QCa 
Sale Price............................... UUu

10 doz. Boys’ Jerseys. Reg. QQn
80 & 95c. Now .. .. .. .. uOu

150 yards Table Damask (Blay). 
Regular 35c. This is indeed OCa 
value. Removal Sale Price L3b

129 yards Blay, excellent quality, 
56 inches wide. Reg.. 49c. QCa 
Removal Sale Price .. .. JOb

95 yards Bleached, 60 inches wide.
Reg. 60c. yd. Removal Sale ifln 

Price........................................ 4db
726 yards Bleached do, 66 inches 

wide. Regular 65c. yard. COp 
Now.........................................   UZb

We have 500 pieces good quality 
Wall Paper with Border to sell at 
Half Price.

If Troubled With Head Fullness, 
Hinging Noises, Specks Before 

the Eyes, the Stomaeh is at 
Fault

Quick Relief and Certain Cure Caiue 
From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“I had terrible pains in my head. 
My appetite faded away, and when I 
did eat anything it disagreed and 
made me very sick for hours after 
each meal. The pains In my stomach 
and the dizzy headaches I had to en
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
attacks came on so severely that I had 
to go to bed. I would feel so wont, 
depressed and utterly miserable that 
for hours I wouldn't speak to my 
family. Aly system was poisoned 
with wastes and nothing helped me 
till I used Dr. Hamilton’s ‘Pills. 
Without this grand system-cleaning 
remedy I would still be sick, but each 
day brought me better health and 
spirits. I was cured and made strong, 
ruddy, and healthy, and will always 
use and recommend Dr. Hamilton's

Capping the Climax,
10 doz. Men’s Caps at

WARE CO Ten cents each

Silk Blouses.
Wonderful time to buy Silk Blous 

es. Marked away down.

ofatoes. $242,453.73
R. WATSON,

Hon. Treasurer.
Men’s Pants and Overalls.
12 doz. Men’s regular price Over

alls, 80 and 95c. Going at 59c. each, 
Get busy and get your share.

1000 Pairs Boots and Shoes
June 17th

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, to 
clear at cost. Wonderful time to buy 
Boots for the whole family.

.Millertown Hmployees of Anglo- 
Xewfoundliind Development Com- 
puny, per H. J. Hanson and A. .1. 
Boone, ($016.55) as follows: —
$52.46—Proceeds of concert.
$10—William Goodyear, F. Powell, 

E. Tulk, Job Gill, I. Gillard, John 
Blandford, George Jones, Cheslsy 
Wellon. Alfred Wells, P. Rowsell, J. 
W. Moore, George Parsons, S. Wood
man. E. Lane, V. Stratton.

$5—W. T. Batstone, Joseph Burt, 
George Criteh, William Snow', Patrick 
English, Dr. Smith, J. H. Alansen, Cap
ta fn Slade, Edward Kelly, Mrs. Hicks. 
Philip Alorey, Baxter Whelan, John 
Payne, George Yates, F. Hicks, H. 
Stockley. W. G. Pilley, John Good
year, W. McDonald, B. A. Hartigan, 
R. Little, A. Johnson. W. Welkin, P. 
L. Butler, Joshua Lane, S. Pinsent, G. 
Hardy, S. Higgins, S. Brenton,' J. 
Granville, H. Chatman.

$8.—J. T. Besant, B. Hicks, Thos. 
White.

$2.50—L. Furlong.
$2.10—William Furey.
$2—James Kennedy, Alf. Late, P. 

Stratton, Gordon Morey, Jesse House, 
James Hansen, George Blunden, John 
McNeil, Miss St. Croix, E. Slade, D.

ofatoes TO YOU
50 Ladies’ Raglans. Reg. 

$5.00, to be cleared at ..

25 Dust Coats at Half Price,

Shop early Friday & Saturday, 
forenoons, if possible. Rushed in af
ternoons. Act !

A palatable way to serve cold, boiled 
potatoes is to put them through the 
sieve. Season them well with butter 
and salt; form into cones and brown 
in the oven.

Five MiUion DropBY S.S. "STEPHANO,"

100 HaU Sacks P.E1 Potatoes IN THE REVENTE.
Ottawa. June 11.—Figures issued 

by the Finance Department show a 
drop of no less than $5,392,213 in the 
revenue for the first two months of 
the fiscal year, as compared with 
April and May of last year. The total 
revenue for the past two months was 
$21,572,161 as compared with $29,-
964,374 for the corresponding two 
months of the last fiscal year.

Customs revenue for April and 
May last was $14,126,864, a decrease 
of $5,220,674, or over twenty-five per 
cent, as compared with the corres
ponding two months of last year. 
There was a decrease of nearly $400,- 
000 in excise revenue and also a con
siderable falling off in Intercolonial 
Railway earnings. The Post Office 
revenue, however, for the two months 
shows an increase of $150,000. The 
total net debt on the ,31st of May

wear
CHOICEST 

IRISH BUTTER, 
Paragon Brand, 

1 lb. prints,

New York Chicken. 
New York Corned Beef. 

Ripe Bansnis. 
California Oranges.

Wine Sap Table Apples. 
N. T. Pippin Apples.

boat the

Just in by s.s. Sardinian,
Grape Fruit
Pineapples. 

Lemons. 
Celery. 

Tomatoes. 
New Potatoes. 
New Turnips. 
New Cabbage. 

Rhubarb.

$1.50—J. Butler, S. J. Goodyear. 
$1.44—J. Snook.
$1.25—James Pollard,
$1.20—Walter Stratton.
$1—Adolphus Fudge, Geo. Pitman, 

Campbell White, John bier, Cecil Os
mond, Thomas Fury, Edgar Osmond, 
Weston Hunt, C. J. O’Dwyer, Ronald 
Kelly, Alfred Snook, R. W. Harn, Ken
neth Hicks, Joseph Babstock, John 
Dyke, William Dyke, Nathan Howell, 
Adam Hownell, Barkley Davis, Gar
land Turner, Isaac Abbott, Simon 

Herbert White, Michael

bulldog tea,
always uniform in strength 

and quality,
33c. lb.

5 lbs. or over, 30c. lb.

GGERY.

treet Advertise in the Evening Telegr112 Military Hoad151 Duckworth Street, Lewis,
Crowe,

sss zz

SOME VALUE HERE. SPECIAL.
50 Dozen

Men's Negligee Skirls,
12 Dozen

Ladies’ 1-piece Dresses
Regular 75 and 85 cents, Regular $4.00 & $4 50.

Going at 58 ets. each. To be cleared at $1.85.
all sizes. See them.

.............................. $.uo
............................$4,50

............................. $9.00
- • •

..............................$5.00
95c.. $1.10, $1.40

..............................90c.
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Promptness—Reliability,

\e Special 3 A ANSCO CAMERA—Postcard size—Reversible Piano Find
Price, with Stifle Leather Carrying Case, $35.00.

We have ordered more of these Cameras, but they won’t be here for three weeks-^-Get this one
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry StreetPhone 768,

Montreal t 
Quebec to 
Cbarlottet' 
Cbarlottet, 

return 
Sydney to 
Children i

Last Night’s Bread Cake6 Pictures6 Pictures. BIG HOLIDAY Football Match betweenAND
i’S SAKE—An excellent drama by the Lubin THE GOVERNESS—A most fascinating tale.
ir..AT™v /» . i , THE PATHE WEEKLY—Sees all ; knows all,JEALOUSY—Powerful dramatic story.
ISH—An interesting study. HILDA WAKES—A cracker-jack comedy.

TWO SONGS—REAL PICTURE MUSIC—EFFECTS.
FRIDAY’S Feature:—A DASH FOR LIBERTY—Produced in two parts by the Lubin Company.

»ay9,6®

JOHN B. AYRE

Always a Good Show at

ConferenceWelsh Singers Muir, W. Hi—J. McIntyre, Esq., 
Duckworth S.tieet.

| Nurse,f J.—J. Leamon, Esq.,' Mdnks- 
! town Road.
; Newman. J. T.—Wm. Soper, Esq.. 

Long's Hill.
\ Picketing, G. B.—Moses Drover, 
! Esq., Circular Road.

Palmer. W. H.—Mrs. Masters, 41 
j Central Street.
i Paine, Geo.—E. Lindsay, Esq., Ca- 
j thcdral Hill.

Pitcher, Thomas—E. Russell, Esq., 
Topsail Road.

| Philipson, F. H.—W. Dove, Esq.. 
! Atlantic Avenue.

Pincock, J.—C. P. Ayre, Esq.. Wa- 
, terford Bridge Road, 
j Royle, H'.—W. Wav,' Esq.. 97 Pleas- 
i ant Street.

Saint, J. R 
water Road.

Sawdon, F.
S6 Pleasant Street.

Scott, H.—.lames Dwyer, ï 
Springdale Street.

Smith, R. S.—W. Dove. Esq 
| tic Avenue.

Swann, W.—J.
Mcnkstown Road 

Taylor, E.—K. Barnes, Esq., Wa- 
: ter St. West.
! Thorpe, Alfred—Hon. J. B. Ayre 
i "Thornlea.” ••

Ward. E. Pt—W.-.••-Campbell, Esq. 
Water Street.

Whitemarsh, C. A.—Cochrane St. 
Parsonage.

Willey, F. G.—College Home.

Capture Audience

rock I. to tow in calms. In the pre
sent case towing in anything hut calm 
might prove a detriment to the chal
lenger's very light hull. As the south
ern route will be followed by way of 
the Azores, heavy weather is not ex
pected. The date of lier departure 
has been fixed for July 1.7.

Sir Thomas Dipt on says : "My only 
worry is about the safety of the 
Shamrock in crossing the Atlantic. 
If she gets across without straining 
I think you will see that piece of sil
ver in a special locker reserved for it 
on the Erin.”

(Monthly Greeting.)
Adaqis, A. S.—H. Courtney, Esq.. 

; 39 Patrick St.
Atkinson. T. W.—A. A. Parsons. 

I Esq., Forest Road.
Bennett, S.—.1. C. Puddister, Esq., 

i Cornwall Avenue.
Blount, C. R.—A. Soper, Esq., Cook- 

Street.
Broughton. E.—Goo. Peters, Esq., 

Le.Marchant Road.
Bugden, W. B.—F. Moore, Esq.. 

1 LeMarchant Road.
j Browning, W. H.—Mrs. Storey. Le

Marchant Road.
! Coppin. H. G.—Mrs. Hallett, Bal- 
i sam Street.

! Cowpei thwaite, H. P.—Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite.

i Cotton, W.—Capt. A. Kean. Prescott 
Street.

.Curtis, L.—18 Gower Street.
C<ÿton, F. D.—

| John Street, 
j Davis, L- E. G.- 
Freshwater Road

! Dotchon, W. H.—Z. Cox, Esq.. Ham- 
j ilton Street.

Darby. T. B.—Hon. R. K. Bishop.
| LeMarchant Road.

Dunn, W. T. D.—Capt. Joliffe, Le- 
! Marchant Road.

Feiyvick, M.—College Home, 
ï French, E. C.—A. Mews. Esq., Mili- 
! tary Road.

French, Isaac—J. D. Halfyard, Esq..
181-2 Hayward Avenue.

Godfrey. H.—E. Parsons, Esq., Hay
ward Avenue.

Grimes, W.—Geo. Grimes. M.H.A..
| I.ong's Hill.

Guy, Norman M.—F. W. Angel, Esq..
: Hamilton Street. .

Harris, W.—Edwin Whitewav, Esq.,
! 13 Dunford Street.

Holmes, A. A.—Hon. J. B. Ayre, 
"Thornlea.”

Howse, C.—J. Sellars, Esq.', Queen’s 
Road.

Hatcher, H. G.—Mrs. Hatcher. 
Spencer Street:

James, T. H.—Mrs. Rowe, Barter’s 
Hill.

Lench. C.—David Thistle, Esq.. 
Long’s Hill.

; Maddock, R. H.—Wesley Parson- 
! age.
i Matthews, F. R.—Wesley Parson
age.

Mercer, W. S.—H. J. Wyatt, Esq..
' Pennywell Road.

Mercer, R. H.—Mrs. Bell, ‘‘Crosbie 
Hotel.”

Morris, W. J.—Mrs. B. Miller, Bal
sam Street.

Moore, E. 
ilton Street,

The Martin Hardware Building Gut 
ted—Over $80,000 Worth of Dam 
age - Origin Unknown - Insur 
ance Carried $56,000.

■Eli Tuck. Esq Fresh

Good Sign of Fish.
Allan

j From passengers who arrived in 
i the city by the Tvepaasey train last 
j night we learn that codfish were 
j plentiful yesterday at Ferryland and

shore. The

Currie, M.H.A.A "disastrous fire broke out tnio 
morning on Water Street, gutting the 
premises of the Martin Hardware 
Company and doing damage to the 
extent of some eighty thousand dol
lars.

Between 3.45 and N o'clock, as far 
as, could be ascertained, the fire was 
first discovered by Head Constable 
Sparrow, and two constables who no
ticed smoke issuing from the top por
tion of the building. Immediately 
the officers sent in an alarm and thin 
acquainted Mr. Frank Martin, owner 
of the store. The Ceneral aiid East 
End Companies responded quickly 
and when the seriousness of the situ
ation was discovered the West_ End 
firemen were called into requisition 
and came hurriedly to the scene. The 
fire--fighters put out a half dozen 
streams but even this had little effect 
as the blaze was well under way and 
was eating its way through the ceil
ings and down through the main and 
ground floors. At the same time the 
fire gained rapid headway towards 
the roof which fell in at the outset. 
At 4.30 or a, half an' hour from the 
start, the blaze reached large propor
tions and most of the stock began to 
ignite. Inspector General Sullivan 
was present and directed the firemen 
who worked nobly and well. Citizens 
also rendered yeoman service. At 6 
o'clock the fire was got under con-

should not be missed. Those who 
have heard them once wish to hear 
them again. Mr. Hesser is to be con
gratulated on his enterprise and 
should be supported in his effort to 
bring musical talent along.

other points alon 
fish are off in deep water, and some 

: of the men secured as high as ten 
i quintals on the hook and line yester

day. Caplin have not made their ap- 
| peavance in any great quantities yet.

The outlook for a good trap Voyage 
; seems to be more encouraging.

-W. G. Currie, Esq

More FiresMIXARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

Last night a very enjoyable enter
tainment was held at the Prefebyteri- 
an Hall under the auspices of the C. 

| of E. Cathedral Mission Auxiliary, in 
: aid of the Home Missions. An excel- 
' lent programme was carried out in 
I which the following took park: Miss 
| Sue Irving. Miss Marie Devine, Mr.
■ Arthur Bui ley, Miss Croucher, Mr.
■ Collier, Mr. Stall Green. Miss Grace 
| Colton, Mr. Macklin, Miss Marjorie
Rennie, Mrs. Stranger, Miss Gootl- 

| land, Messrs. Macklin, Burley. Luxon, 
Spooner, Misses Reid, Ellis and West.

! Accompanists—Miss Joiiffe, Messrs. 
Crocker, Hirst and Noseworthy, faur- 

i ing the interval a sale of candies, ice 
j cream and plain work was held, tlic 
i proceeds of which amounted to a 
satisfactory sum. At the close, Rev. 
J. Brintoii proposed a vote of thanks 
to the ladies in charge which was un
animously accorded.

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
for the sufferer and also 'thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is per
sonally and sufficiently protected ? 
An insurance policy with Perch' 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough insurance?

Shamrock IV Here and There.
i.wv.v.v.vSails Fast Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.. fresh, dense fog and rain: 

nothing heard passing to-day. Bar 
29.25; tber. 44,

OUT-RISTAM'ES SHAMROCK 111 IN 
YESTERDAY'S TRIAL; WORLD’S 
CHAMPIONS INCREASE LEAD IN 
LEAGUE RACE.

ON DOCK.—The S. 9. Naecopie and 
Glencoe entered the dry dock to-day 
for overhauling and general repairs. 
The former will likely get aWav for 
the Hudson Bay routé about Saturday 
next.

Gave His Life
Portsmouth, June 9.—Carrying all 

the canvas that could he tacked on a 
single mast, the challenging yacht 
Shamrock IV.. with which Sir Thom
as Lipton hopes to lift the America's 
cup. was put through another speed 
test in the Solent to-dav. Shamrock 
IV. was paced by Shamrock III. 
which was out-distanced easily by 
the new boat. Sir Thomas and other 
British yachtsmen who have had1 a 
chance to see Shamrock IV. in action 
are delighted with her speed. The 
new Shamrock allows Shamrock III. 
4 min., 23 sec. in 30 miles.

Upton’s Only Worry.
A Southampton. G.B. despatch says : 

"At a conference on the Erin, between 
Sir Thomas Lipton, designer Nichol
son and' W. P. Burton, the decision 
was reached not to ask the New York 
Yacht Club further concessions in re
gard to towing the challenger on the 
Atlantic voyage.

“We do not wish to ask anything 
that might embarrass the New York 
Yacht Club,” Sir Thomas said. “They

For His Mother
Another Story of Heroism in the St. 

Lawrence Tragedy.
His name will not go down on “the 

blazing scroll of fame," but never- 
! theless Bandsman Leonard Delamont 
! oi the Salvation Army, died a hero’s 
death when the Empress of Ireland 
was wrecked.

When all hope was abandoned and 
"death stared every passenger of the 

-Hon. Jas. Angel, Ham- doomed Empress of Ireland in the
face, the courage of young Delamont 

' rose superior to the common instinct
of self-preservation.

1 Coming up on deck with a lifebelt
l. on his breast he found his mother 

ggV *’ there, without any protection against 
" the waves that were fast creeping up

affection

ÜÜÎÏÎÏÎÏÎÏOÏÏCttî!

Reids’ Boats English make! We’ve just received 
a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. If your 
thoughts are running in that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.—iune4,tf

i and a mass of ruins.
Loss $80,000.

At a late hour to-day we were in
formed that the entire loss, which 
has been conservatively estimated, is 
$80,0000, $56,000 of which is carried 
by insurance so that the owner stands 

: to Ibse over $20,000. The building 
; and stock were insured with the fol
lowing companies: —

Alliance.......................
-j Sun...............................

i Royal.........................
Phoenix of London
UiiiOri............................
Caledonian.................

' Valentine.....................
■ Phoenix of Hartford 

Rimouski . . . . ?.
Northern......................
Guardian ......................
Mr. F. Martin tells us that the fire j 

will not impede his business much 
and that he will continue right away .

Steele's store on the :

Be & R
WILL LOAD CODFISH.—The sohr.

Karl, which sailed for Rose Blanche 
yesterday with a cargo of salt from 
James Baird, Ltd., will upon discharg
ing. load codfish at that port for the 
European markets.

These heels are made with a
non-slipping Duck Ping and 
have Real Rubber where the 
Rub comes.

$ 2,000
14,000

ST. JOHN’S RIFLE CLUB.— 
If the weather is not suitable 
for Rifle Shooting this after
noon, the meeting of the Rifle 
Club will také place in the Sec
retary’s Office, Board of Trade 
Building (in place of the Club 
House) at 2.30 p.m. A full meet
ing is desired, as matters of im
portance will be discussed.—li

4,000
the slanting .deck! A son’s 
and a man’s duty immediately ass uni- ■ 
ed sway, and the young man, tearing 
off his lifebelt, fastened it around his J 

! mother.
Taking a last farewell of his par- ; 

ent, for whom he had" done all lie 
could, he plunged into the sea, trust- 1 

• ing to his strength and skill as a 
i swimmer.

His dutiful act was his last, for 
when he dived, he jumped to death. 
His mother was saved, and her safety 
is entirely due to her son’s

leaves Humbermouth By reason or 
the changing 
shape when in 
motion this tire 
cleans itself of 

all mud 26S 
, and slime. Mr

next to S. O, 
north side of Water Street, opposite 
the King George Institute. ilfote el Thanks

Marine Notes, STRANDED AT SELDOM__Messa
ges received fn the city yesterday 
from Seldom-COme-By, stated that the 
schooner Agnes Downs, owned fiy Mr. 
W. H. Reid, was ashore at that place 
and was maltihg some water, The
vessel was bound to Englee with, fish
ing supplies, Which were transferred 
to the Prospéra yesterday to be taken 
to the vessel’s destination.

Mrs. C. F. Lester wishes to thank 
Miss Southcott and the Nurses at the 
General Hospital for Kindness and 
courtesy whilst there for treatment, 
more especially Nurse Paine and 
Nurse Oakley; also Dr.- Keegan and 
Dr, Fraser for their kind attendance.
I shall always speak with enthusiasm 
of “Cowan Ward”, of how well pa
tients are treated there.

Men’s, 25c. pair actlbn,
who proved himself a man and a hero 
when hundreds quailed and fought for 
life. • '

The s.s. Coban is at Placentia, dis
charging coals for the Reid Nflo. Co.

The s.s. Florizel left Halifax for 
here at 3 p.m, yesterday, and is due

to-morfow mining.
The s.s. Mor,wenna is due here from 

Montreal and Gulf ports to-morrow 
afternoon.

The s.s. ' Louisburg is now due at 
Humbermouth with a cargo of coal 
to the Reid Nftd. Co.

Women’s, 23c. pair
SOLD ONLY AT

wanderer Found, •An old wo
man was found, wandering ab5ut the 
West End last evening by tw police. 
She was unable to tell her time but 
after much difficulty her placé of 
abode Was discovered.

EAST, WEST & CENTRAL 
SHOE STORES. - ■The s.s. Durango leaves Liverpool 

for here on Saturday next. On the 16th Iftst. to Mr. and Jfrs. C, 
H. Elite, a daughter.

AGENt, ST. JOHN’S.

K. - , .......... • .
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BLACK DIAMOND LINE!
M88”e“ »» ,<™ 

FIRST CLASS.
THIRD CLASS

Return.
$60 to $55 
$60 to $66

One Way.
Montreal to or from St. John’n... .$$0 to $55
Quebec to or from St John’s......... $30 to $35
Charlottetown to St. John’s.........  $15.00
Charlottetown to St John’s and

return to Sydney ..................................
gydney to St John’s.................... $12.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St John’s $6.0#

$86.00
$80.00

One way Return 
Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$16.00 $85.00
Quebec to or from St. John's......... $16.00 $86.00
Charlottetown to Sty John's . . $8.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney .................. . ....
Sydney to St. John’s............ ... $$.00
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal and St John’s $2.00

$18.00
$1040

Bay9,6m
HARVEY & CO., Limited,

Agents Black Diamond Line.

r
See Bowring’s

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
For Men and Boys.

Lates English and
American Styles.

Wary 
fine 
patterns

W a Marled &
to tW* ft»®’yniH'-H'®'

Prices UNEQUALLED.

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited.
W:

.,.,A,,V.\\V.,.V.V.V<VAWAW.V.WMW.,.V.W/.W.W.,.V.’.V.,.,.V.Vi,.,.,AWA,.V.V.V.n.V.

Making Pleasant Homes
FOR SALARIED PEOPLE.

IT’S A MISTAKE TO TRY TO GET ALONG WITHOUT THINGS \OU RE ALL A
NEED IN YOUR HOME.

You don’t have to—there isn’t the slightest necessity for it. We are encour
aging people to live better and we are making it possible for them to do so. Hun
dreds of ambitious families in St. John’s are made happier and enabled to enjoy life 
more abundantly because of our dignified helpful Credit service. It lifts the bur

den. It provides the means by which any person of moderate income can acquire

A CHEERFUL HOME,
An Artistic and Comfortable Home,

The greatest bless ng a Man can have.
Bear in mind that you are not restricted at

The Popular Furniture Store,
, ’ , cpWtions from large and varied assortments, so as
but rather may make your „7the flushings and to enable yon to
to insure perfect satisfaction m the cnoice oi

carry out your own ideas.
, .annul nkm—you buy what you need and pay in regular

It s a simp e open thoroughly pleasant, exceedingly generous and
weekly or monthly PM™en s' f Joa furni,h your home better than youwonderfully helpful. Won’tyoutet ^helpy ^ ^ ^

have ever had it furnished before l see us— , _______________

/

Furnishers, Cor. Springdale and Water Streets.

Mexico Has Wealth 
of Interesting Ruins.

<F

MODERN VILLAGES AND CRUMB
LING CITIES OF PAST CENTUR
IES ARE SIDE BY SIDE.
That Mexico is full of ruins of an

cient cities, of crumbling stones, tra
ces of grotesque figures and queer 
designs, is a statement of a report is
sued by the Pan-American Union on 
Mitla “The Place of Death.”

In Yucatan alone there are seventy 
or more such ruins, it is stated. Ap
proach to some of these is too ardu
ous to most tourists, but on the, 
southernmost shore of the republic 
lies the state of Oaxaca, whose capi
tal is easily accessible. Oaxaca City 
is reached from Puebla by the Mexi
can Southern. The distance is 228 
miles and the trip takes twelve hours. 
It is 288 miles from Mexico City and 
the same distance from Vera Cruz. Its 
population is 40,000. It was the early 
home of both Porfirio Diaz, former 
president ,and Benito Juarez, the pa
triot and national hero.

Its age makes it very attractive, 
but it is quite modern in many ways, 
possessing tram cars, electric lights, 
telephones and other factors of com
fort. Another feature connected with 
Oaxaca, says the Washington Star,, is 
the fact that from the city the excur
sion is ipade about twenty-five miles 
to the southeast to the ruins of Mit
la, some of the.best preserved prehis
toric remains of all Mexico.

In an Arid Plain.

Mitla is a contraction or corruption 
of the word Mictlan, meaning “the 
place of death.” The modern village 
and the ancient ruins occupy the cen
ter of arid plain or valley, surround
ed on all sides by equally arid hills, 
on the highest summit of which are 
the well preserved remains of a great 
fortress, whose walls are of a rough 
construction and without ornament of 
any kind. Nearly in the centre of the 
plain five great groups of buildings 
stand out completely exposed. Many 
of them are now. nearly shapeless 
mounds and masses of ruins.

Two great groups, however, are in 
comparatively perfect preservation, a 
third is incorporated with an old 
church and a fourth, the great sacri
ficial mound, is surmounted by the 
ruins of a very ancient church. The 
principal buildings ar eof stone mas-

Announcement.
D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 

ais friends and the public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab- 
.ishment in connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing in the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 
New Gower Street, and is now pre- 

' pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends to notice that he Is giving 
a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. All goods well 
shrunk before making.

D. J. FURLONG,
mayStf. 7 New Gower Street.

Two Men Killed.
White Burg, Ky„ June 11.— Two 

men are dead, four are believed to be 
dying, and a small boy lies fatally 
wounded as the result of an attack 
by Wm. Day. a mountaineer? on of
ficers who sought to arrest him at 
Neot, near here, last night.

One of the men killed was an officer 
and the other was Day himself. 
Day’s weapon was, a shotgun.

Day was killed by possemen who 
trailed him to the mountains, whence 
he fled, after making a desperate 
stand at his home. Day wanted on 
a minor charge, resisted arrest.

Try Again.
You have. It may be, used oint 

ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that Science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the -relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that it will cure you. It has cured 
some very bad cases. Price 50c. a 
box. Zylex Soap. 26c. a cake.

G0T LEG BADLY HURT—W. Hart, 
of the Star football team, who got a 
kick In the knee during Monday 
evening’s match with the B.I.S., is 
now confined to his home, the ieg be
ing more hurt than at first thought. 
It is not likely that he will be able 
to play any more this season.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUB18
sums, SIC.

enry. A condensed description of one 
will give an Idea of the others.

The hall of pillars, the northern
most building of the north group, is 
a great room, 125 feet long and twen
ty-three feet wide, interior measure
ments. The height of the walls is 
about twelve feet ,the thickness vary
ing from three feet two inches on the 
sides to four feet six inches for the 
front wall. The entrances are three 
doorways nearly eight feet wide, each 
composed of three members, two 
enormous monolithic door jambs 
about seven feet high, six feet wide 
and two feet thick, surmounted by 
monolithic lintels nearly twenty feet 
long, three feet wide and five feet 
thick.

Row of Great Columns.
The most striking feature of the 

room is a row of six monolithic col
umns running lengthwise of the room, 
each column standing eleven feet one 
inch above the floor which is covered 
with cement. Their circumference is 
each nine feet six inches. They are 
slightly tapered at the top, which is 
slightly flat. The interior walls are 
plain. The exterior walls are covered 
with a rich decoration of panels of 
mosaic work, surrounded by large 
squared and sometimes incised sculp
tured stones.

The great group, of which this is 
the principal building, was probably 
the ceremonial hall . The south group 
was probably that in which the final 
ceremonies attending the death of a 
chief, high priest or other dignity 
were performed. The remaining 
buildings were probably for the use 
of the visiting dignitaries and for the 
priests and officers who served Mie- 
tian Tecuhtii, “the lord of the place 
of death.”

Mysterious Rites.
The mounds on which the building 

now, stand were covered with cream- 
white stones, forming ample terraces 
about the buildings. The buildings 
themselves stood in the midst of the 
vast plain, brilliant crimson and 
white in the glaring sunlight. Enter
ing the buildings one was plunged 
into almost absolute darkness. Here 
midst the dim light of flickering 
torches, were performed the mysteri
ous rites attending {.he awful mystery 
of death among these people' centur
ies before the conquest of Mexico by 
Cortez. •

Golf National Danger.
Headmaster at Eton Classes it with 

Bridge.

London, June 10—Dr. Lyttleton, 
Headmaster of Eton, at a meeting in 
support of the “Duty of Discipline” 
at Lansdowne House, said that golf, 
on which this country spent £70,000 
yearly, did a grave social harm, be
cause the players insised upon hav
ing caddies at all hours, and thus 
created a “blind alley” occupation.

Bridge, too, he described as a grave 
national danger. Any game, he said, 
was a menace that kept Cambridge 
undergraduates in bed on Sunday and 
other mornings and throughout the 
whole day in rooms full of tobacco 
smoke, when they ought to be out in 
the sunshine.

iü

St. John’s Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
?.rorks and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia 1b less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
li. is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.

Grand Pictures
at the Crescent.

A BIG TWO-REEL FEATURE FOR 
THE HOLIDAY BILL.

When Pierrot met Pierette, a two- 
reel feature with Barbara Tennant, 
the noted actress, is a splendid Eclair 
feature that is the headliner at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. It is 
a stirring story of the trials of a 
young girl who was the dupe of a 
fortune hunter and a gang of crimin
als. The second picture is an educa
tional subject “The Sponge Industry” 
and the comedy is Adventure No. 3 of 
the great Freckles series entitled 
“What Happened to Freckles?” The 
great three-reel special “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” the historical Southern story 
will be In all probability exhibited on 
next Monday and Tuesday. Miss Lou
ise Arkandy is singing new songs 
and the bill in every respect will be 
in line with the best.

A good way to serve salad is In to
mato shells. Take the skin off the 
tomato, cut a slice off at the stem and 
scoop out core and seeds. Put in
refrigerator until wanted.

The Old
Dresses

(Not old because of age—you simply call it old because it’s not 
this season’s creation) can easily be made like new if you let 
us dye it one of the new popular shades.

See our local agency :
MESSRS. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,
w,f,m Halifax.

Our Shoe Service is at the 
command of any Woman that 
appreciates particularly Choice 
Footwear.

May we assist you in choosing something 
from among the fashionable Styles, that 
will be a source of comfort and joy to you 
during the coming season?

We are well supplied with Fashion’s 
Latest Creations and can suit your fxficlea 
as no other Shoe store can.

High or Low Cut Shoes, Oxfords, Colonials, Pumps, Slippers, &c. Ev
ery toe and heel that’s right—and every Bright, Dull or Tan Leather that 
has merit.

$2.00, 2.30, 2.70, 3 00, 7.00.
WE OFFER YOU THE BEST OF SHOE SATISFACTION!

PARKER & MONROE, LTD., The Shoe Men.
(T %

Tempt the Appetite and satisfy
it as well !.

You can do it when you eat delicacies
Bought of Us.

Chicken in 1 lb. tins.
Roast & Boiled Fowl (Curried). 

Itump Steak and Onions. 
Veal and Green Peas. 

Leister Mushrooms.
Qneen Olives.

Ripe California Olives. 
British Moor Honey. 
Genuine Guava Jelly. 

Preserved China Ginger. 
Cherries in Maraschino.

Elvas Plums. 
Strawberries in Syrup.

Calves’ Feet Jelly. 
Tangerine Marmalade.

Red Currant Jelly.
Lemon Curd.

Chocolate Biscuits in 1 lb. tins. 
Crystallized Cherries, \it lb. tins. 

Crystallized Pineapple. 
Glaze Cherries in lb. tins. 

Fruit Salad.
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple. 

Sliced Peaches in Glass. 
Bird’s Custard Powder. 

Morton’s Custard Powder.

FRUIT.
Ripe Tomatoes, Pines, 
Celery, Ripe Bananas, 
Table Apples, Cucumbers, 
Grape Fruit, Lemons, 
California Navel Oranges, 
Cantaloupes. Coeoanuts, 
Valencia Oranges.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ud.
’Phone 332. GROCERY, ’Phone 332.
junelo,m,w,f

Ladies’ Summer Skirts.
Special Bargain offering this week of

Ladies’ White Pique and Jean Costume Skirts
Neatly trimmed and tailored in the newest and most fashionable stylee. 
Prices range from $1.10 to $8.60. As this is a limited lot, we advise you to 
call early and get your choice.

WILLIAM FREW.
r

July Pictorial Patterns
NOW ON SALE.

Directions for Outports: Cash must accompany order. Pat
terns 17 cents, postage paid. Patterns cannot be returned. 
Quarterly Fashion Books 27 cents, postage paid, with free Pat
tern on receipt of Coupon—your choice from 8000. When order
ing, substitute, fearing one may be out of stock.

CHARLES HUTTON,
june4,tf Sole Agent
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We have just received a shipment of Lawn 

Mowers ; prices ranging from

Pi.

Also full lines of Garden Implements, including 

Digging Forks, Rakes, Hoes, etc.

BISHOP, SOHS & CO., Ltd.
. Hardware.
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PIANOS ana ORGANS!

On Our
Because we can furnish you now with the same first-class Pianos 
and Organs at greatly reduced prices under our new system of 
business. We sell for cash only and keep no accounts. All our 
old agencies are retained.

Office and Sample Rooms upstairs over our old warerooms,
140 Water Street.

CHESLEY WOODS.
Manufacturers’ Agent, 140 Water Street.

r =^v

The Indication of Value
in '

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you can 
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

’Phone 401. — 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

<r
P.E.I. Potatoes, Cabbage,

etc., etc.

To-morrow, ex Morwenna and Florizel, 
at Lowest Prices:

"BLUE NOSE” POTATOES, 90 lb. sacks. 
"GILT EDGE” BUTTER, 30 lb. tubs.
LARGE CHEESE, 70’s. TWIN CHEESE, 30’s.
SMALL CHEESE, 20’s. Also
100 crates New American CABBAGE.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.

Engine and Machinery Oil of all kinds for 
Saw Mills, Factories, and wherever Lubricating 
Oil is used.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Imperial Oil Co. Manufacturers.
A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.
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ANOTHER FIRE!
When you take out a policy of fire insurance, you Intend to buy abne- 

» Indemnity that yon may feel « comfortable sense of security. Are yon 
■ you have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by ineur-

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,
i total aaaeta are o-er-forty-two million dollars.

, CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Agent for Beirfonndland. 

Telephone «7*.

For Sale Here
And to Arrive *

»»"Meota
Whole Wheat

Flour

In Barrels and plves.

Harvey & Go., Ltd.
Wholesale.
=J%= J

Standingat 10 Spelter Street.
Tel.—Ho. 450.

The magnificently Bred Stalin n

Rillington Statesman 1717 |
$50.00 Prizè offered for best get from 

this year’s service at 1 year old.
Service—$10.00

That his blood lines are the best, 
is shown in that “Rillington Attrac
tion” his full sister, and “Rillington 
Victor” his full brother captured the 
blue ribbons in the Grand Horse 
Shows in England for 1912 and 1913 
respectively. 'repp

June Magazines !
The Munsey, containing Francis W. 

Sullivan’s full book-length new 
Novél, “The Forest of Eden”. .15c.

The Motion Picture..........................15c.
Everybody’s ................................... 15c.
Hearst’s...............................................15c.
Smith’s................................................ 15c.
Popular Mechanics'.......................... 15c.
The People’s......................................15c.
The Popular...................................... 15c.
The Metropolitan.............................. 15c.
The Pictorial Review........................15e.
The Argosy.........................................15c.
Physical Culture .. ..........................15c.
Ainslee’s .. ........................................15c.
Good Housekeeping..........................15c.
The Red Book....................................15c.
McClure’s............................................15c.
The American....................................15c.
Nash’s.................................................. 15c.
The London........................................ 15c.
Ladies’ Home Journal.................... 15c.
The Delineator .. ........................15c.
The Designer.....................................15c.
The All Story...................................15c.
McLean’s............ ................................20c.
System................................................20c.
Smart Set....................................  ..26c.
Scribner’s........................................... 25c.

LATEST DATES.
Saturday Evening Post,

New York Herald,
American & World,

Boston Sunday Herald and Globe.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Per S.S. Stephano from 
New York:

California Oranges & Apples. 
Grape Fruit, Cherries, Bananas. 

Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Rhubarb.

Cabbage, Asparagus.
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.
«WARD'S UNIMENT'

- COWS.

WE PAY!
The Universal Agencies, City.

Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknow
ledge with thanks receipt of 
cheque to the full amount of 
my claim against your Company 
for my recent illness.

The prompt and business like 
way in which this claim has 
been handled is most satisfac
tory to me, and I shall have no 
hesitation in recommending any
one who is thinking of taking 
out Sickness or Accident Insur
ance to insure with the Company 
you represent.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM T. SHIRRAN.

Mr. Shirraq, it will be remem
bered, • contracted Pneumonia 
when returning from Halifax 
with the Curlers last winter. He 
carried a Sickness Policy with 
our Company, and on May 28th 
placed his claim with us. On 
June 9th we had pleasure in 
handing him cheque to the full 
amount of his claim.

The Universal Agencies,
Accident & Sickness Insurance, 

\ 187 Water Street.
Telephone 60.
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FROST WIRE 
FENCING !

To arrive and In stock a shipment 
of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fend
ing and Gates, made in height 36, 42 
and 48 inches, also 15 to 20 Inches 
high, suitable for cemetery plots.

I am also a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who intend re-, 
novating their cow stables and have 
them up-to-date will require_the Bt. 
Cow Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
particulars furnished on request 

Address :
H. R.

GUI
ot

Fine
Wifes Silverware

STERLING
will please the bride above everything else. 
If it comes with the imprint of the Reliable 
Jewellers on the package she will be doubly 
pleased, for she knows you have considered 
her worthy of the Best. Here are a few 
happy suggestions for useful and dainty 
gifts:—

Flower Holders. Cut Glass.
5 o’clock Spoons. Jam Dishes. 

Bread Trays. Photo Frames.
Bon Bon Dishes.

Table Cutlery. Bakers. Napkin Rings. 
Coffee Machines. Carvers.

Entree Dishes. Berry Spoons.
Tea Sets. Fruit Knives.

Cold Meat Forks.
Sauce Boats. , Salt Shakers.

Cheese Dishes. Chafing Dishes.
Hot Water Kettles. Toast Racks. 

Cassocoles.
Fish Servers. Nut Cracks, 

etc., etc.

T. J. Duley&Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

J

Granulated Sugar!
. In stock and to arrive,

10(H) barrels American
Granulated Sugar,

Selling at Lowest Market Rates.

Colin Campbell
85 WATER STREET.V

When We 
Measure You

you are surt of a fit.

The making of good cloth
ing is an art, and we have 
attained efficiency in every 
branch by constant study 
and* close application to 

business.

It’s a two to one shot that 

if we make you one suit, we 
will make you another.

W. H. Jackman,
The West End Tailor,

38 WATER ST. WEST, 
St. John’s, N.F. 

’Phone 795.

Morwenna :: June 17 :: Florizel

Potatoes, Cheese, Butter,
Cabbage, Oranges, Bananas.
" 1 """ 11 ^

Ex Digby,

102 sax Nitrate ot Soda.
Phone 261

Rossi ey

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

Special Holiday Matinee.
DAN CUSACK,

In New Irish Songs and 
Dances

5 SPLENDID NEW PIC
TURES—5.

Western Drama, Vita- 
graph ; Comedy, Vitagraph ; 
Great Feature, Female De
tective, Lubin ; Society 
Drama, Claradon ; Comedy, 
Gaumont.

ALL FEATURES.
Q-K>K>K>X>K>X>toiH>K>X>K>K>i’l

Some '• Shoes

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOES I

IÎ§ansAquaiit* J

Our Low Shoes for young men are 
just in. They are certainly some I 
Shoes. The styles are Button, Bluch-I 
er and Laced, and the Leathers are I 
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gunmetal Calf, | 
Tan Calf, etc.

We are showing the latest in Men’s I 
Footwear in the city. See some of I 
our styles in Gent’s Western Window. [ 

MEN’S LOW SHOES,
$3.00, $4.00, $4*50, $5.00, $5.50. 

MEN’S BOOTS,
$2.50, $2.75. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $1.50, | 

$5.00, $5.50.

F. SMALLWOOD,|
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 

(Gent’s Department)

It’s an Ideal Whisky,

Morning Dew,
At the Moderate 

Price of

per bottle.

J. C. BAIRD, 
Water Street.

W. J. WHALEN,
182 Duckworth Street.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned ana 
all orders attended to. P« u* 
Box. T.127.

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg. „

«pr87.6m.eo4 —

Way Office:
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